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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fqrt Funston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGltlRA Congress specified uban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely,
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

#. Maurucn Mason
399 Joost Ave
San Francbc, (lA 941 3l

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

I have been a San Francisco resident for 20 years and a regular visitor to Fort Funston
since 1994, when our family adopted two dogs from S.F. Animal Care and Control and I
began exercising with them regularly 5-6 days a week at the park. I register my strong
objection to the National Park Service proposal to block off an additional l2 acres of Fort
Funston from public use.

It's disturbing enough that, over the years, the Park Service has fenced off increasingly
large swathes of Fort Funston from hikers and their dogs. What's worse is that the
fenced areas now make up nearly 100% of the very unique parts of the park that draw me
and my neighbors to Fort Funston, even when the weather is bad: all the walks along the
bluffs that overlook the Pacific. It is a very serious undertaking to completely close us
out of the most-used and most-valued parts of a public park, and I am grateful that the
Park Service has been forced to hold public hearings on the subject.

If the proposal succeeds, the only coastal walk left for us will be the asphalt road leading
from the parking lot, where "Danger" signs warn people not to approach the bluffs. The
Park Service posted those signs after winter storms (not dogs or people) eroded that part
of the cliff.

I, like many of the hikers I meet regularly at Fort Funston, support the govemment's
efforts to provide a safe habitat for the bank swallows (and the snowy plovers) to thrive.
The proposal says that the bank swallow colony has shifted south to the new area it
proposes to fence, and so I agree this area now needs protection. But even the Park
Service does not dispute that the closure of only the cliff face and the tops of the cliffs is
necessary to protect the swallows from disturbance by hikers or dogs. I object to any
closures.that are not limited to the cliff edges.

I also urge that, since the bank swallow colony has moved south, the Park Service re-
open the northern bluffs that were fenced off in the early 90's to protect these birds.

After reading the document "Proposed Habitat Protection closure", it's hard to
understand exactly which reasons-swallow protection, erosion and native plant
restoration-are being used to support which closures, since they all seem to be run
together. I remember attending a public meeting in 1995 when you explained that it was
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a done deal that one portion of the bluffs would be closed for 5 years for native plant
restoration, restricting hikers to the road known as the Sunset Trail. It was a hardship
while it lasted: walking on asphalt is what we do every day in the city, and the footpaths
over the dunes to the beach access point were at that time a beautiful and popular hike to
the beach. Now the Park Service has asked that this area be PERMANENTLY closed. I
object to the permanent closure of this area until the entire native plant restoration plan is
presented honestly to the public for assessment. It may turn out that restoring native
plants in the cliff areas is neither practical-in fact, pulling up the iceplant on the bluffs
exposes the whole cliff to much more erosion than re-planting inland-nor legally
compatible with recreational uses of the most scenic and popular parts of Fort Funston.

In fact, after reading the "Proposed Habitat Protection Closure", with its repeated refrain,

"The NPS has determined that the designated trails (see map) at Fort
Funston provide adequate access to the park area..."

I can't help but think that what the Park Service envisions is to restrict all people and
dogs to the asphalt roads known as the Sunset Trail. This would turn Fort Funston from a
welcoming and open natural place where we hike, tend the resources (with a formal dog-
walkers association that organizes regular dog-cleanups and educates new visitors about
dog safety and etiquette), and experience the regular rhythms of nature (resident hawks
and killdeer, bank and cliff swallows and goldfinches, pelicans and scoters, whales and
porpoises and sea lions, among the many thriving wildlife I've seen on my walks) into
something totally different, something like Muir Woods, where tourists stroll along little
fenced paved trails looking at the numbered attactions. Please don't let this happen.

Thank you for your consideration of input from one more person who values the natural
resource we have in Fort Funston and also the good will and hard work of the many
rangers and park service personnel I've met over the years as a regular visitor to the park.

Sincerely,

C. Mason
Joost Avenue
Francisco, CA 131

Cc: Hon. Willie L. Brown, Jr.
Hon. Barbara Boxer
Hon. Dianne Feinstein
Hon. Nancy Pelosi
Hon. Tom Llantos
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August 29, 2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

We are a San Francisco family who has rescued two wonderful dogs from the Animal
Care and Control. We are also homeowners with very limited space in our backyard. As
a result, we must take the dogs out to the city's leash free recreation areas every day to
ensure that they receive adequale exercise.

We are writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was
given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine
socialization, in a windblown, but gloriously beautiful section of the San Francisco
coastline. ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital
to the 38o/o of us who keep dogs, love the land and contribute to the maintenance of our
local environment.

Although we are dog owners, we also love other animals and plants and support the
efforts of the organizations that fight to protect the habitats of bank swallows and the
native plants. However, we feel that the proposed 12 acres is way too large an area to
close. First of all, wise dog owners don't venture close enough to the cliffs to endanger
the bank swallows, lest they lose a dog over the cliff. Furthermore, if fencing is
necessary, the GGNRA can move the fence much closer to cliffs, while continuing to
protect the native plant regeneration.

Thank you for your attention to this important issue for San Francisco recreation.

Sincerely,

finq$*, ,4L:
Tracy and Tony
2634 23'd Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94116
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I object to the recent closures at Fort Frurston

The newly erected fences keep people fiom enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

sbown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxioirs to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recteational activities

including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sittlng to admire the

view. This can be done ufiile also protecting existing park resources.
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Supointendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
.

Fort Funston to 
"nloy 

its decadesJong tradition of oflleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline'

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the iand, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

lt^ r\.- Qo1=.1 fl--(*^^'-'J
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

RECETVEI;}

AUG 2 e 2000

SUPMIiITENBE$IT'S OFRIT

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National part Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA' Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and thbir dogs. They go to

fort funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oFleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beaut'rful section of San Francisco coaSline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, zuch space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs,love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

'ruD**
Return address:

Henry Keener
203'l Belle Monti Ave.

Belmont CA 94002
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Crolden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay urd Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill
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AuG 2 I 2000

SUPMNTMBEHTS OTR[[

I am v'',riting to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
Natiorral Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA9 Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitbrs to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oFleash free play and canine socializalisn, in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vitd to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely

Return address:
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 94123
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DearIvIr. ONeill:
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I am writing to Fotest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston Fort Fuston was given to tbe

National Park Senice by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGIIRA Congress specified rnbao recreation as a pnority.

By frt tbe majorrty of visitors to F'ort Funston are San Franciscaos and theh dogs. Tbey go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its decades.'long tradition of off-leash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriousty beaailul sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In one of tbe most densely populatrd cities in the country, such space is vital to th 38% of us
ufro keep dogs, love tbe l"n4 and cortributs tsthgnaiftenance ofour local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address:
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Superintendefit Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Rccreation Area
Bay and Fraoklin Stneers

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Author:
Date:
NormaI

Karen Fletcher <kfletchGgene.com> at np--internet
8/29/00 5:05 PM

TO: George Su at NP-GOGA-PRESTO: Brian O'Neill at NP-GOGATO: sf.nancyGmail.house.
gov at NP--INTERNETTO: senatorGfeinstein.senate.gov at NP--INTERNETTO: damayorGci
.sf.ca.us at NP--INTERNETTO: Eortfunston@hotmail.com at NP--INTERNETSubject: Fort
Euntson-- ---- Message Contents

1694 Eisenhower Street
San Mateo, CA 94403
August 29, 2000

Dear AI1:

f am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Eort Eunston. Fort
Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Erancisco for
recreational use, and in legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress
specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far, the majority of visitors to Eort Funston are Bay Area residents
and their dogs. They go to Eort Eunston to enjoy its decades-Iong
tradition of off-Ieash free play and canine socialization, in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space
is vital to the 388 of us who keep dogs, love the land and contribute to
the maintenance of our local environment.

With space as a premium in the Bay Area, nevr housing developments are
primarily townhouses and condominiums. Theses types of homes do not
Lsually have the benefit of large yards. I urge you to consider keeping
ALL of Eort Funston and an off-Ieash dog area to allow for the
recreation of dogs and their humans.

Sincerely,

Karen Fletcher
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August 29, 2000

648 Carmel Avenue
Pacifica, CA 94044
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The Honorable Tom Lantos
Member, House of Representatives
400 South ElCamino Real, Suite 14S!80
San Mateo, CA 94402

Dear Mr. Lantos:

l'm writing to callyour attention to two local issues. The llrst ls the sale of Mort Polnt ln
Paclflca at an auctlon on Sept. 21. Wihout any success, I have tried b find out wtrat
steps are being taken to preserve this as GGNRA open space. I hope your office is
pursuing this. As one of the few last pieces of open space along the coast in the
congested portion cf the Bay Area it would be incredibty short-sighted to let it be
developed. lt is of aw+ inspiring beauty, especially in the spring when wildflowers are in
bloom. lt is also the horne of endangered species.

The second ls the closlng ol addltlonal space at Fort Funston to dog walkers. A
large number of people share in their dogs' joy of running off leash in open areas. Dog
owners should have some rights as well. I can support closing areas right by the cliffs for
the swallows and people's safety, but I think an unreasonable amount of tenitory was
fenced. I also don't know why small portions can not be temporarily fenced to replace nom
native vegetation with native and then reop6ned once the vegetation matures. Maybe
these are compromises that would please both sides

Your support on these matters will be appreciated by many.

Sincerely,

Board Member of Pacifica B€ach Coalition, Pacifica Environmental Family and
Pacifica Ebautffi catbn Com m ittee

CC: Superintendent Brian O'Neill, GGNRA
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the closure ofD acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA5 Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decadesJong tradition of oflleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38olo of us

who keep dogs,love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

i1lr

Sincerely,survv3vr" 

k+. t )jvl ina

Return address: (
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres ofFort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38olo of us

who keep dogs. love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address:
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Ms. Diane Dicosola
84 Springfield Dr.
San Frmcisco, CA 94132-t453
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Crate National Recreation .Area

Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort lvlason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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29 August 2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason, San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent;

I am a dog owner who frequently walks my dog at Fort Funston. I am also a member of the
Audubon Society, so I appreciate the plight of the birds as well. I sincerely hope a compromise
can be reached that does not eliminate either my dog walks or the birds.

I have heard that this is not the only place the Bank Swallows nest along the coast, and that there
are actually quite a few other locations where they live. There are many natural predators of the
birds who I see upsetting them far more than the dogs. I witnessed a Cooper's Hawk raiding a
nest a few months ago and had to wonder if that could be contolled as well.

Fort Funston is, however, one of the few places left where dogs can be off-leash that is large
enough to let them run unencumbered and prevent fights that result in smaller off-leash areas.
The dog walkers are a responsible bunch, using plastic bags for waste and often picking up
garbage left behind by the many non-dog owners who also use the area. I have not seen any other
goup volunteer their time to do monthly clean-ups, although many other people use the area.

The fences are unsightly. I would love it if they all came down. If we need to have them, please
keep them to a minimum and DO NOT add any more. Keep to the seasonal closures, if you must,
but open them back up on schedule.

One of the challenges in life is learning how to co-exist with others on this planet, especially
with other species. Nature intends that we live in a multi-species world; let us keep Fort Funston
open to all species.

Thank you for your consideration.

Yours Truly,
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I(ATE ZIMMERMAN
243 HEAR,ST AVE

sAI[ FRANCISCO, CA 94131

Kate Zimmerman
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Dee Dee Drake
7709 Stockt,on St,reet,

San Francisco, CA 94733

RH(]HIVE l.*o

August 30' 2ooo 
t,uG B L zool

Mr.BrianO'Neill,Superintendent 
Sij[,ERIlJTEit0EijI,SCnti

Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94723

Dear Mr. O'Neill

More than one out of every three San Francisco residents shares his or her home
with a dog. Having a dog in an urban environment is not easy; it takes a
committed, dedicated person to meet a dog's needs for such things as exercise in
a city where the majority of residents do not have access to a yard of any kind.

For the 38% of San Franciscans who feel the benefits of canine companionship
are worth the dedication and effort, Fort Funston and other offJeash recreation
areas are essential. At the Fort, our dogs are given the opportunity to truly be
dogs: running, romping, playing, chasing Frisbees and balls, and just plain
having fun.

Closing L2 acres of Fort Funston will significantly impact the lives of countless
dogs and humans in San Francisco. The vast majority of Fort Funstonrs visitors
are dog owners who will be unable to find a location for offJeash recreation with
even a fraction of the Fort's beauty and character.

San Francisco acquired Fort Funston to be used as open recreational space. This
is precisely how dog owners and their canine companions currently use it on a
daily basis. Please don't take away the country's most exquisite off-leash dog
park in a misguided attempt to protect birds that studies have shown don't need
protecting in the first place.

Sincerely,

D!" D4 D^1-
Dee Dee Drake

cc: Rep. Nancy Pelosi
Senator Diane Feinstein
Rep. Tom Lantos
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August 30,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Building 2p1

San Francisco, CA 94t23

REBECCA SPECTOR
159-A Bartlett Street, Sai Francisco, CA 94110
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AUG 3 : Z00i
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Dear Superintendent O?Neill:

As a nearly ten-ye:ar San Francisco resident, and tenant at Fort Cronkhite, I ail writing ro commenr
on th6 proposed changes for dog-use in Golden Gate National Recreation Areas,'including Fon
Fuhston and Rodeo Beach at Fort Cronkhite.

As you know well, GGNRAs wdre created io be maintained for needed recreational ppen space, '

"od.r. 
amorrg the most beauriful and dmazing muiti-use spaces in the Bay A,rea. I have been using

Fort Frinston and other.GGNRAs for the past ten years ai both a non-dog owner, and.dog owner.
I was extremely disturbed to learn that the'agency is considering adding additional restrictions on
leash-free arbas in GGNRA sites.

Dogs require daily exercise and contact with other dogs in order to remain heelthy and well
socialiled. Dogs also need socializationwith other dogs,.as uell as uitb otbu trieople, to maintain
heilthy lives.' In addition , paple ako bmefi.t fiom socialization uith dogi. GGNRAs facilitate a
tremendouslypositive environrqent"by facilitating communication-between pebple through their
dogs. Studies have found that the iresence oi a dog increases the likelihgod of fiiendly .orr.r,
:arr.ropg people. 

:

This is vdry true.of Fon Funston and the beach.by Fort Cronkhite. Unlike few other places, these
areas are a wonderful place for the variety of people living in the Bay Are.a to get together and'have
positive interactions. I cannot even begin to count all the people I have met throtgh my dog a-t

these areas, and people I approached even before owning a.dog here in the city. ' 
.

Additionally, dog'owners are probably the rribst regular users'of Fort Funston, and as such
recreatiohal users, have the right to walk our dogs offJeash in designated areas. The beach is such a

wonderful place for dogs arid people to interact - by rbstricting dogs to leash only, you are limiting
these positive interactions, iestrictipg dogs.mcibiliry, and potendalfu leading to pogirr, and even
aggressive relations betwee! dogs ind people.

Off-leash areas are essential for the health and social'well-being
office will seriously consider the impact of restricring dogs and
Thank you for jrour'consideration.

Sincerely,

of dogs, and of p.opi.. I hope your
dog owner.access to GGNRAs.

Rebecca Spector

t{* 4n
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decadesJong tadition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

Sincerely,

FOFUARO2947
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill: RECE:IVE.I-y

AUG B 1 2OOO

S t,PEff lllTtitB BJT'l'i [i: i'.7

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to tbe 38% of r:s
who keep dogs, love tbe 14.4 and comibute to th€ maintsDarce of ou local environment.

Siircerely*

FOFUARO295O

I am writing to protest the olosurc of E ases of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Serybe by San Francisco for req-ttional use, md in legislation creating the

GGIIRA Congress spocificd urban r€creation as a @rity.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funson are.San Franciscans nnd their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long Eadition of €!gg!-h fiee play ad canine socialization, in
a windblowa but eloriousb beautiful-section of Saffio co-astiine. 
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DearMr. Otleill:
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I am rrriting to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funstoo Fort Frmstoo was given to the

National Pa* Service by Sao Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation cteating the

GGI{RAI Congress specified urbon recredion as a priority.

By frr tbe najonty of visilors to Fort Frmston ce San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Frrnstonto eojoy its dccades-long tradition of o$leash fiee play ad canine socialization, in
a windblown brtr gloriously beartiful sestion of San Francisco coa$line.

In one ofthe most denscly populated cities in the couffiy, such qpacc is vitat to tllc 38% of tts

ufuo keep dogs, love $s lnnd, and coffiihrte to the mairrtenance of our local environmenl

Sincerely,

Retrrn t{ \. (+

s{ CA 41BI
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Supednte,ndcot Brian O'lleill
Golden Gatc National Rccreation Arca
Bay and Fruklin Stccb
BuitdiBg 201, Fort lvlason

San Francisco, CA 94123
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I am rrriting to protes the closue of D acres ofFort Fuoston Fort Funston was given to the

National Part Service by SanFrancisco forrecreatioral use, and in legislation creating the

CTGNRA Congress specified rrban reoeation as a pnority. .

By frr the majorrty of visitors to Fort Frmston re San Franciscans aod their dogs. They go to
tr'ort trunstonio eojoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a windbtown but gloriousty bea$iful sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In onp ofthe most densely populated cities in the couffiy, such qpace is vital to ttn 38% ofrs
who kee,p dogs, love ths lnnd, and comibute to the maintenance of our local environmed.

Sincereln

Retrn address:
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Superinteodcnt Brim ONeill
Golden Gate National Rec,reation Area
Bay and Frsoklin StrecG
Building 201, Fort Msson
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill: RE$HIdu.u
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I am writing to prote$ the closure of D asres of Fort Frmston Fort Frmston was given to the
National Part Service by San Francisco for recreatioual use, and in legislation creating the
GGNR3,, Congress qpecified uftanrecrecionas a priority.

By frr tbe majonty of visitors to Fort Frmston are San Franciscaos and thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto eujoy its decades-long tradrtion ofofr-leash fee play ad canine socialization, in
a windblown brt gloriously beauifui sectbn of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most densely populated citics in tbe county, nrch space is vital to ths 3E% of us

who keep dogs, love the lond, and comihrte to th€ maitenance of our local environmed"

Sincereln

Retum address:
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Supcinte,ndent Bdsn ONeill
Golde,n Gstc Nationsl Rectation Area
Bay andFruklin Stecs
Builditrg 201, Fort lvtsson
San Francisco, CA 94123
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DearMr. O'I.Ieill:
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I am rmiting to protest the closure of D ar:res of Fort Funston Fort Fuoston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGI.IRA Congress specified uftan recreatbn as a Priorty.

By &r the majonty of visilors to Fort Funston re San Franciscans ad thcir dogs. Tbey go to
Fort Funstonto e,ojoy its decades-long tadition of oGleash free play and canine socializdion, in
a windblowu brr gloriously beauiful segtion of San Francisco coastline.

In onp ofthe most denscly populatcd cities in tbe counay, such space is vital to tb 38% ofus
who keep dogp, love $s lnnd, and coffiihrte to the maimenance of orn local environmeul

Sincereln

vtt
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Superinte,nderil Brim ONcill
Goldcn Gatc National Rec,reation Area
Bay and Frsotlin Sbecs
Buildrng 201, Fort Ivlasoa
San Francisco, CA 94123
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGI\RA' Congress speiified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oFleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vitd to the 38% of us

who keep dogs,love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

Return address:
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Crate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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DearIvIr. ONeill:

RECEIVEt-t
AUG 3 0 2000
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I am uriting to pnotest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Fuoston was given to tbe
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGI{Rrql Congress specified rnban recreation as I pnority.

By far the majorrty of visitors to Fort Frmston are San Frarciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to eqioy its decades-long tradition of off-leash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriousty beauiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most de,osely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% ofus
ufro kee,p dogs, love the lord, and comibute to the maiutenance of our local environment.

Sinccicln

Return address: 1 t'hfu,,rlt

A t'\\lbraa cA 1Lto9

tr+.fl Ms. Mara C. Fazio
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Superinte,ndent Brian O'Ncill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay aod Fraoklin Stecs
Buildrng 201, Fort Mason
SanFranciscq CA 94123
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Dear IvIr. ONeill:

RECEIVEI)
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I am u,riting to prote$ the closurc of D acres of Fort Funstou Fort Funston was given to the
N.eticrel Park Service by Saa Frescisco for recreational use, and h legislatioa creating the
GGNRA C,ongress qpecified uftan recreation as a prionty.

By frr the majorrty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto e,njoy its decades.long tradrlion of o$leash free play ad canine sesializatisq i1
a windblown biut gloriously beartiful sestion of San Francisco coasline.

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us
who keep dogs, love tbe lnn4 and comibute to the mairrtenence ofour local environmetrt.

Gimoroftrv..lwrvtr,
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gatc National Resreation Area
Bay and Fra*lin Stroets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Framisco, CA94l23
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

RECEIVEt'r
AUd 3 u 2000

StiPEff t'i'{IEllB [l'lT' S 0 ITi nj

I am uriting to prrotest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for req€ational use, and in legislation orcating the
GGIIRA Congress specified nftsn recreation as a priority.

By frr the majorfy of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oGleash fiee play and canine s6rsializatieq in
a windblown but gloriousty beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in the country, srch space is vital to tbe 38% ofu
who keep dogs, love the lo"4 and comibute to the rnainteasnce of our local environmert.

Sincerely,

+

Return address

a
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Supeirtendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gatc National Rccreation Area
Bay and Fraoklin Strocts
Builditrg 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to prrotest the closurc of 12 acres of Fort Funston Fort Frmston was given to the
National Part Service by SanFrancisco forresreational use, and in legislation cteating the
CIGI{R.A' Congress qpecified urban recredbn as a priority.

By frr the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscaos and tbir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its decades-long tradition of of-leash fiec play ad canine sosializatis4 itr
a windblown brt gloriously beautiful segtion of San Francisco coa$line.

In one oftbe most densely populatcd citics in the conntry, such qpacc is vital to tbc 38% ofus
who keep dogs, love fts lnnd, and comibute to the maiutenance of our local environmerl

Sincerely,
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Superinte,ndent Brisn ONeill
Golde,n Gde National Recreation Area
3ay andFrsnklin Stectr
Building 201, Fort lvfason
SanFramiscq CA 94123
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DearMr. Oaleill:

Return
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I am writiqg to protest tbe closre of 12 asres of Fofi Funston Fort Froston was given to the
National Park Serrrice by San Francisco for resreational use, md in legislation creating the
CIGNR.A" C.ongrcss qp€cified rrrbon recreation as a priority.

By frr the najority of visitors to Fort Funston re San Franciscans and tbcfo dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to e,njoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash fiee play ad canine sssializatisq in
a windblown brs gloriously bearrifirl sestbn of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most denscly populated cities in thc country, srch space is vitat to tb 38% of ts
who keep dogp, love ftp larul, and comibute to th€ mnintgnance of our local environmed

Sincereln
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Superiate,ndcfit Brisn ONcill
Golde,n Garc National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Buitding 201, Fort lv[asm
San Fraocisco, CA 94123
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DearMr. Otleill:
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I am uriting to prote$ tbe closurc of 12 asnes ofFort Funston Fort Funston was given to the
N*ional Park Senrice by San Francisco for recr€ational use, and in legislation creating the
CIGI,IRA" Coogress specified ufton recredbn as a priority.

By frr the majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and thefo dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to eojoy its dccades-long tradition of ofrleash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a windblown brt gloriousty beafiifui sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In one oftbe most denscly populatcd citics in the country, srch spacc is vitat to thc 38% ofts
ufio keep dogs, love fts lnnd, and coffiihrte to th€ mairenarce of our local environmerl

Sincereln

Return address:Z N] lwl- 
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Superinte,nde,nt Brian ONeill
Golden Gste National Rccreation Area
Bay and Frsnklin StrecB
Building 201, Fort lv{ason
San Francisco, CA94l23
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am uniting to prcte$ the closurc of 12 arres of Fort Funston Fort Frmston was given to the
National Park Service by San Fransisco for reueational use, and in legislation creating the
GGI{RA Congress qpecificd u$an recr€ation as a priority.

By fu the majonty of visitors to Fort Frmston re San Fraociscans ad tbeir dogs. Thsy go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its decades-long tradition of otrJeash fus play ad canine socializatioq in
a windblown brt gloriousty beadiful section of San Franciseo coa,$line.

In one ofthe most denscly populated cities in tb country, such spacc is vital to thc 38% ofus
ufro keep dogs, love lbs lnnd, and coffiibute to the mnintetrsaee of our local environment

Sincerely,
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Superintendcnt Brisn O'Neill
Golden Gatc National Rccreation Area
Bay andFr8oktin Suetts
Buildrng 201, Fort lvlason

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to protest the closurc of 12 acres ofFort Funston Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Senice by SanFrancisco forrecteational use, and in legislation creating the

GCNRA Congress qp€cificd urban recr€dion as a priority.

By frr the najonty of visitors to Fort Frmston ue San Franciscans and tbeir dogs. They go to

Fort Fgnstonto enjoy its decades-long tradition of o$leash fiee play and canine socializatioD, in
a windblown brf gloriousty beadiful sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most denscly populated cities in the country, nrch spacc is vital to tbc 3t% ofus
ufro keep dogs, love $e lcnrl, and coffiibute to th€ maimenance of our local environmeut.
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Superiute,ndent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Fr8*lin Strects
Building 201, Fort lvlason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am nT iting to protest the closure of 12 acres ofFort Funston Fort F,nston was given to theNational Park service by san Francisco ro, t**ilo;r d, *d in legislation creating theGGNR q,, congress qpecified ruban reqeation as6rt"rt y:' 
"

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Ftrnston are san Franciscans and their dogs. They go toFort Funston to enjoy-its decades-long tradirtion of ofr-teashfiee ptay and canine socialization, ina windblown but gloriously beautiful-section of Sr" pr*"i*o coastline.

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in the country, zuch space is vital to the 3g% of uswho keep dogs, love tle Iana-and contrilute to the ,"iot"o*.e of our local environment.

Sincerely,
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Superintendent tirian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streas
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Franciscq CA 94123
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I am writing to protest the closne of D ames of Fort Fun$on" Fort Frmstotr was given to the
National pa* Servir:e by SanFranci$o foirecidionpl ub, and in legislation eeating tUecGI{RA*TqpecificdP..ffi.'..in'...,.:i*.;,::;.,.1.;ii
By frr the majority of visitors to Fort Frinstrih atE saiiFniipiscaos aod their dogs. They go to 

. 

'','. ']': 
."" 

. 

.-.i .'

Fort Frmstonio riloy its decad€s-tong'hiitition'tif rif-fiirO fiec ptay -A r.riir'sociali"ition, in
a windblown but gloriorsty beatriful sestion of San Francisco coastline.
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In one ofthe most dcnsely populatcd cities in the couotry, such space is vital to thc 38% ofus
uiho keep dogs, love tbe l"r4 and comibute to the mairrtenance ofour local en:vironment.

Sincereln

Rehm address:
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Sup€rhtndert Brian ONeill
Golden Gatc National Rcc;reation Arra
Bay and Fraoktin Streeb

i , : i ,. Building 201, Fort Mason
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Dear IvIr. ONeill:
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I am writing to prote$ the closurc of E arres of Fort Funston Fort Funstoo was given to the
National Park Servise by San Francisco for reoeational use, and in legislation creating the
GGI.lRrq" Congress qpecified urban recreuion as a pnority.

By frr the majonty of visilors to Fort Funston ue San Francispene and tbsir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto eojoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash fiec play and canine sosializatisq in
a windblown but gloriously beariliful sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most denscly populated citics in the country, such space is vital to tbc 38% ofus
ufro keep

Sincereln

dogs, love ths lnn4 and coffiibute to th€ maiutenance of our local environmed.

Retun address:_
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Superintendert Brian ONeill
Golden Gatc Nation8l Rccreation Area
Bay aod Frsnklin Stcsb
Buildrng 201, Fort lv{ason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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I am writing to protest the closre of 12 acres ofFort Funston Fort Frmston was given to the

National Park Servise by San Francisco for rccreational use, and in legislation qeating the

CIGI.IR.A' Congress qp€cificd urbanrecreation as a priority.

By fu the majorty ofvisitors to Fort Frmston are SanFranciscans aod thefo dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its d$ad€s-long tradition of ofr-leash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a windblown brt gloriousty beauifui segtion of San Francisco coa$line.

In one ofthe most denscly populated cities in the country, such spacc is vital to tbc 38% ofus
who keep dogs, love the lor4 and coffiihrte to the naimenance of our local environmed"

Sincereln
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Superiute,ode,ot Brian ONeill
Golden Gatc National Rccreation Area
Bay and Fr8*lin StrecE
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I an uniting to prrote$ the closurc of D acres ofFort Funston Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by SanFrancisco forreqeational use, and in legislation czeating the
CIGI,IRA, Congress specificd urban recredion as a priority.

By frr the majonty of visiton to Fort Fuoston ce San Franciscans aDd tbpir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto e,ujoy its decades-long tradition of o$leash tee play aod canine socializattisq ia
a windblown brs gloriousty bearsiful sestbn of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in tbe counry, nrch spacc is vital to tb 38% ofus
who kee,p dogs, love ths lnnd, and comibute to ths maiutenance of our local environmed
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Supcriutc,ndort Brian O'Neill
Golde,n Gde National Rccreation Area
Bay and Frsrklin Strccb
Building 201, Fort lvlssotr
SanFranciscq CA 94123
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I am writing to pnotest tbe closne of D asres ofFort Frmston" Fort Fuoston was given to the
National Pa* S€rvice by SanFrancisco forreq€ational use, and in legislation crc,ating the
GGI{RA Congrcss qp€cified trrban r€crediotr as a priority.

By frr tbe najonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto e,ajoy its decades-loag tradition of o$leash fiee play and canine sesielizatioq in
a windblown hr gloriously beadiful sestion of San Francisco coa,$line.

In one ofthe most denscly populatcd cities in tbe country, such spacc is vital to tb 38% ofus
ufro keep dogs, love fts lnn4 and comibute to tbe maintenance of our local environmeul

Sincereln

FOFUAR02987
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Supcdnte,ndent Brian ONeill
Goldc,n Gatc National Rccrpation Area
Bay and Frsoklin Strccts
Building 201, Fort lvlasotr
SanFnncisco, CA94123
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DearMr. Otleill:
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I am writing to protest tbe closurc of 12 acres ofFort Funston Fort Frmston was given to the
National Park Senice by San Francisco for recreational use and in legislation creating the
GGllR.A, Congress specificd ubaa recredion as a priority.

By frr the majonty of visitors to Fort Frmston re San Fransiscans aod their dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto e,njoy its decades-long tradition of ofr-leash fiee play ad canine socialization, in
a windblown brr gloriously beautiful segtbn of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most denscly populatcd cities in the country, srch spacc is vital to tbc 38% ofrs
ufro keep dogs, love ths lqnd, and coffiihrte to ths maiutenance of our local environmed

Sincereln
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Superintendcnt Brhn O'Neill
Goldc,n Gats National Recreation Area
Bay and Fraoklin Stecs
Building 201, Fort }vlason
Sau Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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rl-..sZtU 7I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreationar use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority

!y f.. the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canini socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of san Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 3gZo of us
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

F,<oro LeyK*n n
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Superintendent Brian O' Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 941,23
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DearIUr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to prote$ the closlE of 12 arres of Fort Funston Fort Funstc-rr was given to the

National pa* Ser,/ice by San Frascisr-p for recreationa! use, an( in legislation cresting the

GGIIRA Congress spocified urbun reqeation as a priority.

By far tbe majorrty of visitors to Fort Funston nre San Franciscans and theh dogs. They go to

f,o,t f.-rtooL 
"ojoy 

its decadcs-tong tradition of off-leash fiee ptal-and canine socialization, in

" 
*riJUf*" tnrt gloriolsly beautiful s€ctios of Sa'r Francisco coastline.

In one of th most densely populated cities in tho couotry, nrch space is-vital to the 3B% ofrs

v.to keep dogs, love tfe irna,-anO comibute to the mintenance of ou lotal environtnerit.
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Srrlxriritenderi Brian O'Nsill
GolJen Garc Nationd i.cs'eation Arcs
Bay rrnd frtottio Streets
Buildiry20i, FortMason
San Frincisco, GA 94123
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Dear Iv[r. Otleill:
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I am uriting to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the
National Part Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGllRA, Congress specified uftan rcs€ation as a priority.

By fim the majonty ofvisitors to Fort Funston are San Fraociscans aod their dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a windtrlown but gloriousty beaffiiful sectbn of San Francisco coastline.

In one oftb most dcnsely populatcd cities in tbe couffiy, such space is vital to the 38% of us
who keep dogs, love the lord, and cotribute to the maintennnce of our local enviroDment.

Sincereln
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Superintendeot Brian O'Ncill
Goldc,n Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Strocb
Building 201, Fort lv{Bson
SaoFrancisco, CA 94123
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DearIvIr. ONeill:
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DearIvIr. ONeill:

Return address:
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I am writing to protest thp closure of D arres of Fort Funston Fort Frmston was given to the
Nationil Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and h legislation creating the
GGI.IR.AI Congress specificd uftanrecrecbn as apriority.

By frr the najority of visitors to Fort Fruston are Sau Fransiscans ard their dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto e,ojoy its decades-long tadition of off-leash fiee play and canine sosiali?atisq in
a windblowu brs gloriorsty beadiful sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most denscly populatcd cities in the country, such spacc is vital to tbc 38% ofus
ufio kee,p dogs, love fts lnnd, and comibute to the maidenance of our local environmed.

Sincereln
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Superintendent BriEn O'Neill
Goldcn Gstc Nationsl Recreation Area
Bay andFrmllin Strests
Buildrng 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to pnote$ the closurc of D asrs of Fort Fumton Fort Funstotr was given to the

National Park Sen'ice by SanFrancisco forrecr€ational use, and in legislation creating the

CrGNRis Congress sp€cified urtaa reqeabn as a pnority.

By fu tbe majonty of visilors to Fort Fruston re San Franciscans ad their dogs. They go to

Fort Fgn*onto eojoy its dccadcs-long tadition of ofr-leash tec play ad canine socialization, in

a windbtown h[ gloriousty bea8ifui scgtion of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most dmscly populatcd cities in tbe couffy, such spacc is vital to tbc 38% of tts

rvto kee,p dogs, love &s lnnd, and cofiihrte to tbe mnirtenence of our local environmed"

Sincerety,
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Superinte,ndcnt Briso ONcill
Golden Gstc Nationsl Rccreation Area
Bay aod Fr8*lin Stnecs
Building 201, Fort tvlasotr

SanFrancisco, CA 94123
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D€ar Mr. ONeill:
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Iam to prote$ the closurc of D arres ofFort Funston Fort Funston was given to the

N*ional Park Senise by San Francisco for recr€atio1al gse, and in legislation creating the

CIGI,IR-A' Congress sp€cificd nrban reseaion as a prioffy.

By frr the najonty of visitors to Fort Frmston are San Franciscans and t$ir dogs. They go to

Fort Fgnstonio djoy its dccades-long tradition of ofr-leash fiec plsy ad canine sssielizatieq in

a windblown brtr gloriousty bea$ifut sestion of San Francisco coa$line.

In one ofthe most denscly populatcd cities inthe couffiy, such spacc is vital to tb 38% of tts

who kee,p dogS, love the lord, and comibute to the meirrtenance of our local environmeut.

Sincereln
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Superinte,ndcfit Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recrcation Area
Bay and Frsoklin Strects
Building 201, Fort ldason
SanFrancisco, CA 94123
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DearMr. Otleill:
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I am writing to prrotest the closure of 12 acres of Fofi Funston Fort Fuoston was given to the
National Pa* Service by San Francisco for refi€atioDal use, and in tegislation creating the
CrGI.lRAb Congress qp€cified urban rcsreation as a pnorry.

By &r the majorrty of visilors to Fort Funston re San Francissans aod theh dogs. They go to
Fort Fuo$onto e,ojoy its dccades-long tradition of o$leash fiee play aod canine spsializatio4 itr
a windblown brtr gloriousty beauiful sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most deoscly populatcd cities in tbe country, nrch spacc is vital to the 38% ofrs
who keep dogs, love the 1""4 and coffiihrte to the maimenance of our local environmeul

Sincerely,

Returoraa*rr, f rr3 llya.q
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Suoaintendcot Brisr ONeill
OoUcn GceNational Rccreation Area

Bay and Frmllin Strects

Builditrg 201, Fort }vlason

SanFraocisco, CA 94123
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DearMr. Oaleill:
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I am writing to prrotest the clonue of tr, acres of Fort Funston Fort Fuston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recneational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRAs Congress qpecified utaa recredion as a pnority.

By frr tbe najonty of visiton to Fort Funston ue San Franciscans and theh dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its dccades-long tradition of o$leash fiee play and canine sosialization, in
a windblown brt gloriousty bea$iful sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In onp ofthe most densely populatcd cities in tbc couutry, srch spaca is vital to thc 38% of us

who keep dog;s, love fts lnnd, and comibute to th€ maimenance of our local environmed.

Sincereln
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Superintendent Brisn O'Neill
Golden Gatc National Recrcation Area
Bay and Franklin Stccc
Buitding 201, Fort lvlason

San Francisco, CA 94123
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DearMr. OAleill:
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I am rrriting to protest the closure of E acres ofFort Funston Fort Fuston was given to the

National Park Serrrice by San Franaisco for recreational use, and iD legislstion creating the

GGI.IRA Congress qp€cified urtan recnetbn as a priority.

By frr the majonty of visitors to Fort Funston rc San Franciscars and tbefo dogs. They go to

fort Fgnstonto enjoy its dccades-long tradition of o$leash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown ht gloriously beauiful sestbn of San Francisco coa,sline.

In one ofthe most denscly populatcd citics in the country, such qpacc is vital to ths 38% of ns

who kee,p dogs, love fis lnnd, and coffiibute to tbe maimenance of our local environmed.

Sincereln

Retum
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Superinte,ndeot Brisn ONcill
Golden Garc National Rccreation Area
Bay and Fr8*Iin Sftca
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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DearIvIr. ONeill:
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Iam d acres ofFort Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by SanFrancisco forreq€ational use, and in legislation c,leating the

GGI,IR,A' Congress qpecified urban recreation as a priority.

By frr the majonty of visitors to Fort Fuoson are San Franciscans and tbcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its decadcs-long tradition of oflleash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a windblown brt gloriousty beauiful sestbn of San Francisco coasline.

In one ofthe most densely populatcd cities in the country, such spacc is vital to tb 38% ofns
rfio keep dogs, love fis lnnd, and comibute to the maimenance of our local environneil

Sincereln
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Superintcode,nt Briao O'Neill
Golden Gste Nationsl Rccrcation Area
Bay aod Frsoklin Stects
Building 201, Fort lvlason
SanFrancisco, CA 94123
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I am writing to prrotest the closure of 12 acnes ofFort Funston Fort Frmston was given to the

National Pa* Sen ice by San Fraocisco for recr€atiotral use, and in legislation oreating the

CrGI{RA Congrcss specified uban rccledion as a pnonty.

By frr tbe majorrty of visiton to Fort Fuoston ue San FranciscaDs nnd theh dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto elrjoy its decades-long tradition of ofr-leash fiec play and canine socialization, in
a windblown brr gloriously bea8iful sestbn of San Francisco coa*line.

In one ofthe most denscly popul*cd cities in the country, nrch spacc is vital to thc 38% of us

ufio keep dogs, love the 1".4 and comibute to the mairrteassse of our local environneul

Sincerely,
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Superirtendcfit Brisn O'Ncill
Golden Gatc Nctionsl Rccreation Area
Bay and Frsnklin StrecE
Building 20 l, Fort lvlason

SanFranciscq CA 94123
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I am writing to plotest the clozure of D acres ofFort FunstoD" Fort Funston was given to the

National Part Service by SanFrancisco forreseational use, ad in legislation creating the

CIGI{RAI Congpss specified urton recreation as a pnority.

By frr the mjorny of visitors to Fort Funston re San Fraociscans and thch dogs. They go to

Fort Fun$onto enjoy its dccadcs-long tradition of oftleash fiee play ad canine socialization, in
a windblown brn gloriousty bea8iful segtion of San Francisco coa,$line.

In one oftbe most de,nscly populatcd cities iu the country, nrch space is vital to tb 38% of ts
who keep dogs, love the 1".4 aod coffiibute to the maimenance of our local environmeil
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Supaiutcndcot Brian ONeill
Golden Garc National Rerreation Area
Bay and Frsollin Seecb
Building 201, Fort IUassn
SanFrancisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am urriting to protest the closur€ of E acres of Fort Frmston" Fort Fuoston was given to tbe

National Park Senice by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

CTGNR.A5 Congress specificd rntan recreuion as a prioffy.

By frr tbe majority of visitors to Fort Frmston are San Franciscans aod tbcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto e,njoy its decades-long tradition of o$lcash fiee play ad canine sogielizatioq in
a windblown brtr gloriouly beadiful sestion of San Francisco coaSline.

In one oftbe most dcosely populatcd cities in the country, srch space is vital to thc 38% ofus
rvbo keep dogs, love ths lnn4 aDd to the maidenance of ourlocal environmeqt

Sincereln
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Superiuteodent Brian ONcill
Golde,n Gstc Nstionsl Rccreation Area
Bay andFrs*lin Strces
Building 201, Fort lvlason
SanFrancbco, CA 94123
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I am writing to protest the closurc of D asres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Sen ice by San Francisco for refieational use, aod in legislation creating the

CrGNRl" Congress qp€cificd urton recteatbn as I pnorty.

By far tbe najority of visilors to Fort Funston re San Franciscans ad tbir dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to e,njoy its dccades-long tradition of o$leash fiec play ad canine socialization, in
a windblown brtr gloriousty bearnifui segtion of San Francisco coa,$line.

In onp ofthe most densety populated cities in the country, such spacc is vital to tbs 38% ofts
ufio keep dogs, love fip lnnd, and cotribute to the maimenance of our local environmed-

Sincereln,
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Superiute,ndent Bri8n ONcill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay and Fraoklin Sborb
Building 201, Fort lvlason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to protest the closurc of 12 as:res of Fort Funstou Fort Frmston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for reqeational use, and in legislation creating the

CTGI.IRA Congress qp€cified utan recreailcn as a priority.

By frr the najonty of visiton to Fort Fruston are San Fraociscans ard tbeh dogs. They go to
Fort Frmstonto eojoy iB decades-long tradition of of-leash fice play and canine socialization, in
a windbtown hil gloriousty bea$ifui segtbn of San Francisco coa,*line.

In one oftbe most denscly populatcd citics in tbe couffy, such spacc is vital to tbc 38% of trs

who keep dogp, love &s lqnd, and coffiihrte to the maimenance of our local environmed"
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Supaintendat Brian ONeill
Golden G8!c Nstionsl Rccreation Area
Bay and Franklin StroE$
Building 201, Fort lvf8sotr
SanFrancisco, CA 94123
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DeatMr. O1'Ieill:
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I amrrritingtoprote$ ths closure of D acres ofFort Frmstoo

National Pa* Serrrice by SanFrancisco forresreational use, and in
Fuostonwas givento the
legislation cteating the

GGI.IRA' Congress specified rutan reqredion as a PriorfY.

By frr the majority of visitors to Fort Funston re San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort FnnstooL *joy its dccades-long tradition of o$leash fiec play- ad canine socialization, in

" 
*iraUo*" Uut gtoriolsty beautiful scstion of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe mst denscly populatcd cities in the country, such spacc is vital to thc 38% ofts
ufro kee,p dogs, love the [o4-8od cofribute to the maimenance of ou local environmeut.

Sincereln
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Superiutendcnt Brisn ONeill
Golde,n Gstc Nstionsl Rccreation Area
Bay and Fr8oldin Stocs
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA94l23
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to prctest the closurc of D asres of Fort Funston Fort Funstoo was given to the
N*ional Park S€rvbe by SanFrancisco forrecteational use, and in legislation oeating the
GGI{RA Congress specified uftan rcseabn as a priority.

By frr tbe majonty of visitors to Fort Funston re San Franciscans ard thsir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto cnjoy is decades-long tadition ofo$leash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a windblown ht gloriousty beadiful sestbn of San Francisco coastline.

In orc ofthe mst dcnscly poptrlatcd citics in the country, such spacc is vital to tbc 38% ofus
ufro kee,p dogs, love fts lnnd, and comihrte to the maiutenance of our local environmeut

Sincereln
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Supednte,odcot BriEn ONcill
Goldcn Gatc National Rccr€ation Arca
Bay and Fraoklin SEecB
Building 201, Fort lYtason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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DearIvIr. ONeill:
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I am writing to prote$ the closue of 12 asnes of Fort Fnnstou Fort Funston was given to tbe

National Pa* S€rvice by San Francisco for reqeationsl use, and in legislation creating the

CrGllRS, Congress qpecificd urban rccrcation as a priority.

By frr the majority of visiton to Fort Frmston re San Franciscaos aod their dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto e,ojoy its dccades-long tradition of oftleash fiee play and canine sorcialization, in
a windblown brn gloriorsty beauifut segtbn of San Fraucisco coa,$line.

In onc ofthe most dcnsety populated cities in the country, srch spacc is vital to thc 38% oftts
ufio kee,p dogs, love ftg lnnd, and comihrte to the maintenance of our local environmefl
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Supcriutendent Briln O'Ncill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay andFrsnklin Strects
Building 201, Fort lY[ason

San Fraocisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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.I am writing to prote$ thp closure of D arres ofFort Funston. Fort Funstotr was given to the
National Pa* Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGI{RA Congress qpecified uftan rccredion as a priority.

By frr tbe majorny of visilors to Fort Frmston ue San Franciscans aod thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tadition of o$leash fiee play ad canine socialization, in
a windblown brr gloriorsty beartiful segtbn of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most deoscly populatcd cities in the country, such spacc is vital to thc 387o ofus
wto keep dogs, love the 1".4 and cofrihrte to the maimenance of our local environmem-
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Sup€rfutendcnt Brian ONeill
Goldcn Gdc National Rccreation Area
Bay and Frsnklin Stecb
Buildltrg 201, Fort lvlason
SanFraociscq CA 94123
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Desr Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to prote$ the closure of D ar:res of Fort Funston Fofi Funston was given to the
National Park Service by SanFrancisco forrecteational use, and in legislation crcating the
GGI.IRA, Congress sp€cified urban recmeuion as a priority.

By frr tbe majonty of visitors to Fort Frmston me SanFranciscans and th€ir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto e,njoy its decades-long tadition of ofrleash fiec play and canine sosializqtioq in
a windblown brr gloriousty beauiful sestion of San Fraocisco coastline.

In onc ofthe most denscly populatcd citics in the counry, such spacc is vital to tbc 38% ofus
ufro keep dogs, love fts lend, and comibute to tbe maitenance of our local environmefi.

Sincereln

\\1o...4,*a 5*^..'y tt*-
Return address:_
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Supcriute,ndeot Brisn ONcill
Goldcn GdcNational Rccreation Arca
Bay and Frsoldin Sucas
Building 201, Fort lv{8son
San Francisco , CA94l23
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use. and in legislation creating the

GGNRA5 Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to 
"nloy 

its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and canine socialization, in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely, 9x,,rro-,^r-\-t>t- tttA-- u- *1
o.-J-<CI-. cL o-?s-\ RA*:#\ *C &--o u)
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Superintendent Brian O;ry(#L-.
Golden Crate National Reireation fuea

uulaing 2ol, Fort M"r9+::t,t .'' '

San Francisco, CA 94t23
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DearIvIr. Otleill:

RECEIVErJ
AUG 3 0 2000

$fmfiIguffI's 0[mt

I amruriting to prlote$ tbe closure of 12 acres ofFort Funston Fort Ftrnston was given to th€
Netional Park Service hy San Francisco for rec,reational use, and in legislation ee,ating the
CGl.lRA Congress sprrcified uftan reseation as a pnority.

By far tbe majonty of visitors to Fort Frmston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition ofoff-leash fiee play and canine sscielizatis4 in
a windblown but gloriousty beautifui section of San Francisco coas*line.

In one oftbc most d€,rscly populated cities in the country, srch space is vital to the 38% ofus
ufro keep dogs, love 1[s lnnd, and comibute to the maiutenance of our local environment.

Sincerelv. A ^

s-,W[b,il-
Returnaddress: ll>- I -e \-/ l Aotl<, Ai,<,
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Supainteodent Briao O'Neill
Goldcn Gatc National Regreation Arer
Bay aod Fraoklin Strccb
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Franciscq CA 94123
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Deark. ONeill:
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I arn uriting to prrotest the closnre of D acres ofFort Funston Fort Funston was given to the
Nuional Park Service by San Francisco frr rccreational use, and in legislation creating the
CrGI,l&qb Congress spccified uftan rccrcdion as a priority.

By frr the najority of visitors to Fort Funston re San Franciscans aDd thsir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its decades-long tadition of ofr-leash fiee play ad canine socialization, in
a windblown brn gloriousty beadifui scstion of San Francisco coasnline.

In ons ofthe most denscly populated cities in tbe country, strch spacc is vital to tbc 38% ofus
ufio keep dogs, love $s lnnd, and cotribute to th€ maimenance ofornlocal environmed.

Sincerely,

So,* e k"{'u[e"
Return address: S+zru- J- I
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Superintendent Brian O'Ncill
Goldcn Gatc Natioml Recreation Area
Bay and Frmklin StrccB
Building 201, Fort lvfason
SanFrancisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

Return address:
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I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA5 Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decadesJong tradition of oflleash free play and canine socializatiorq in a
,windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,
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Stephen CourtneY

1458 35th Avenue

San Francisco CA 94122
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Goldeo Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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DearIvIr. ONeill:

REgE[VEE'
AUG 3 0 2000

SUPERINTEIIIIEI'IT'S 
(lffi M

I am'rriting to protest the closurc of D acres ofFort Funston Fort Froston was given to the
National Park Serrrice by SanFransisco forrecreational use, and in lcgislation cteating the
GCI,IRA Congress spccificd uftan recredion as a pnority.

By frr tbe majonty of visilors to Fort Funston are Sau Franciscans aod their dogs. Thsy go to
Fofi Frmstonto e,njoy its dccades-long tadition of ofr-leash fiee play ad canine soqializatisq in
a windblown brn gloriousty bearsiful sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most de,nsely populatcd cities in the conotry, such spacc is vital to thc 38% ofrrs
who kee,p dogs, love fts lnnd, and comibute to th€ maidenance of our local environmeut.

Sincerely,

LW> O.t /
Return address: \\zs Nbz
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Supaiutc,ndcnt Brisn ONcill
Golden Gatc Natioml Rccrcation Area
Bay and Franldin StresE
Builditrg 201, Fort lvlason
San Francisco, CA94l23
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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AuG 3 o 2000
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I amrrriting to prctest thp closure of 12 arres ofFort Frmston Fofi Frmstonwas givento the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation eeating the

CTGNRA Congress qpecified urtan recredbn as a priority.

By frr the majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are Sao Franciscans and thcfo dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto e,njoy its decades-tong tadition of of-leash free play ad canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriousty beadifui scstbn of San Francisco coastline.

In one oftbc mst denscty populatcd cities in tbe country, such spacc is vital to tb 38% ofus
who keep dogs, love the lan4 and coffiih$e to thp mairtenance of our local environmed.
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Superintc,ndcot Briln ONeill
Golden Garc National Recreation Arca
Bay andFrsoklin Steca
Building 20 l, Fort lvlason
SanFrancisco, CA94LZ3
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am rrriting to prote$ the closurc of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the

National Part Senice by SanFranaisco forrccreational use, and in legislation cteating the

CTGNRA Congress sp€cified urbaarecrecion as a priority.

By fir the najority of visiton to Fort Frmston ue San Franciscans 8nd thsir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto eojoy its decades-long tadition of ofr-leash fiee play and canine spgializatieq itr

a windblown brt gloriousty beatiful segtion of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthe most densely populatcd cities in the couffy, suc'h spacc is vital to tbc 38% of us

nfro keep dog,s, love the lan4 and comibute to the maiutenance of our local environmeul

Sinccreln
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Supcrinte,ndcnt Brian ONeill
Goldcn Gdc National Rccreation Area
Bay and Frsnklin Sbee8
Buildrng 201, Fort lylssotr
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear ltdr. Oaleill:
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I am wriling to prrotest the closurc of 12 asres of Fort Funston Fort Frrostotr was given to the
National Pa* Service by San Francisco for recreational use, aDd in legislation creating the
GcllRrqb Cnngress specified uftan r€creation as a priority.

By frr the majorrty of visitors to Fort Funston ce Sao Franciscans and thsir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto eujoy its decades-long tradition of otr-leash fiec play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriorsty bea$iful segtion of San Francisco coa,$line.

In one ofthe most denscty populatcd cities in the couffiy, nrch spacc is vital to thc 38% ofus
ufro kee,p dogs, love tbe 1".4 and coffiibute to the "taintenance of our local environmeul

Sincereln
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Supcriutendcnt Briso ONeill
Golden Garc National Recrcation Area
Bay and Fraoklin Stleca
Buitding 20 1, Fort Itlason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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, * ffi'k; * l/.*W*ffi!fu "ft tr, { i' ('National Park Service by SanFrancisco for resreational use, and in legislation creating the

CTGI{RA Congress qpecified uban recredbn as a pnorty.

By frr the majonty of visitors to Fort Funstor are San Franciscans and thefo dogs. They go to
Fort Fgnstonto enjoy its decadcs-long tradition of o$leash fiec play ad canine socialization, in
a windblown br$ gloriousty beauiful sestion of San Francisco coa,sline.

In one ofthe most denscly populatcd cities in the country, srch spacc is vital to ttle 38% of us

ufro keep dogs, love the I8n4 and comibute to the maimenarce of our local environmetrL

Sincereln
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Superintendcot Britn O'Ncill
Golden Gatc National Rccreation Arta
Bay and Fraoklin Strecb
Building 201, Fort [,I8so!
SanFrancisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am tnriting to protest the closure of D asres of Fort Funsfion Fort Funstoa was given to the
National Pa* Servbe by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GCI,lR.q, Congress qpscificd urban rect€dbn as a pnorry.

By frr the majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Fraociscans ald tbsir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto eojoy its dccades.long badition of of-leash fiee play and canine sesinlizatieq in
a windblown brt gloriousty beauiful sestioa of San Francisco coastline.

ln one ofthe most dcossly populatcd cities in the couffiy, srch spacc is vital to tbc 38% ofus
utho keep dogs,.love tbe lnnd, and comibute to the maidenance of our local environmefr.
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Superimendcnt Briso O'Neill
Golden Gstc Nstionsl Rccrcation Area

Bay aodFruklin StecB
Building 201, Fort lvlason

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to prrotest the closrrc of 12 arres of Fort Fnnston Fort Fuston was given to the
National Park S€rvice by SanFraircisco forrecleational use, and in legislation creating the
GGI{R.A' Congress qpccificd urtoo resneation as a priority.

By &r the majority ofvisitors to Fort Funston re San Franciscans and thch dogs. They go to
Fort Fun$onto eojoy its dccades.long tadition of ofr-leash tee play and canine s6rsinlizntisq in
a windblown brr gbriously beatsiful sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In one of tbe most dcoscly populatcd cities in the couffiy, srch spacc is vital to thc 3t% of us

ufro keep dogs, love the l8D4 and coffiibute to the maimenance of our local environmem"
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Superintendent Brian ONcill
Goldcn Getc National Rccteation Area
Bey andFrsoklin Strecs
Buitding 201, Fqt lvlsson
SanFrancisco, CA 94123
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SUPERh~TENDENrs OFACF. 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
GGNRA 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

Melvin Brown 
P.O. Box 5447 

San Mateo, California 94402 
(650) 347-1810 

September 22, 2000 

I am writing about the closure of 12 acres at Ft. Funston. I ask you not to do it. 

Ft. Funston was given to NPS and GGNRA to be used as an urban park, for recreational 
use. It is a joy to go there and see the dunes, the ocean, and the beach below .. It is also 
amazing to see the huge variety of dogs, especially running free and nosing up to each other 
with what truly looks like smiling and laughing rather than the surly growling dogs we see 
on the streets. The same goes for the people. 'Plenty of the Fort is roped off now. Please 
leave the rest to the people and the dogs. We alliovetl)e land and want to use it even as 
we protect it. 

Sincerely yours, 

n~~ 
Melvin Brown 

cc: Senator Barbara Boxer 
Senator Dianne Feinstein 
Congressman Tom Lantos 

FOFUAR03592 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francis<-.o for recI'f".ational use, and b legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash :free ,play and canine socialization, in 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% ofus 
who keep dogs, love the !arid, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

y::iJ) y;;;:tit 
Return address:_ 

Frank D. Vanskike 
271 Sterling Drh'e 
Pacifica, CA 94044 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation AIu 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, Ca. 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill: 

September 19, 2000 
linda Wilford 
435 Dewey Blvd. 
San Francisco, Ca. 94116 

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres at Ft. Funston. Fort Funston was 
given to the National Park Service by San Francisco with the understanding 
that recreational use would continue, and the enabling legislation recognized 
that this urban park area has different goals than wilderness parks, and is to 
maintain needed recreational open space. 

I believe that the history of the Fort Funston bank swallows shows that they 
don't need such a large area fenced off. Nor does changing the habitat to 
native plants in such a desireable use area serve recreational or preservation 
needs, when so many areas have already been transformed into native plant 
areas and kept off limits to people. I believe safety is an issue anytime people 
try to experience Nature, but I don't think a fence to try to keep people as far 
away from cliff edges as the proposed closure is the solution. I think the issue 
of human impact on the park's natural resources needs more study and 
planning for preservation in the light of this park's purpose of recreation. 

I am writing this letter as both a Nature lover and dog love~. For about 27 
years I have been enjoying walking at Ft. Funston , which I love for it's ocean 

~ experiences, as well as for a chance to bring my dog along for exercise and 
play. It was my first dog who helped me discover Fort Funston for myself, -
since I was only used to walking on the beach, from the parking lot on the 
Great Highway, and she showed me the path up. It is also because of my dogs 
that I've gone to Fort Funston frequently, and thus experienced many types of 
beach and ocean conditions, as well as rarer experiences, such as seeing 
whales, dolphinS, seals, hawks, and wonderful sunsets with full moon rises. 

! 
I hope that you will adhere to the policies made previously which recognize 
off leash dog walking as one of the recreational needs at Fort Funston. As a 
dog lover I know that walking with a dog improves the quality of urban life· 
immensely for the large number of us lucky enough to have dogs. I also 
believe that the dogs at Fort Funston give a lot of joy to people unable to have 
dogs, especially children. As a Nature lover I hope that you will work with all 
the user groups at Fort Funston regarding preservation of this wonderful park 
for future generations, since I think all of us are willing to help. For example, 
if I knew that replanting would be to restore and rotate heavily used areas, and 
not to make them an off limits garden, I too would volunteer for planting. 

Sincerely yours, : 

~4 (lLlj~ 
linda Wilf~d -7~ 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 
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I am. writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. ' 

, By far the majority of Visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in ' 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

. . 
In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% ofus 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely. 'Q . 
~ 

Return address: _______ _ 

I 
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RE: Protesting Closure of 12 Acres of Fort Funston, CA 

Stop fencing off areas ill Fort Funston!! i Enough has been fenced off The 
Audubon Society & California Native Plant Society have given their input 
and as a ~esult, more fences have been put up. Most people who use Fort . 

. ' FUnston are people who have dogs. We are very responsible in keeping the 
area Clean and picking up after our dog~; cleanups are scheduled monthly . 

. We go there to hike and enjoy th.e scenic area with our dogs. It is ajoy for 
. ':- ";': .. :.~q$.dog o~ers and their dogs to be able to play freely and to have canine 

. '.:) "! ·soc~al~ti<?,n~:.Eort Funston has allowed dogs off-leash for decades. Why is . 

.'i;;t~.·;;.::.. .' .... ·i:~ jt c~gmg~9w~. There ~e more people ~~w with dogs but there are so few 
?fJJ;i~~1:," .~: ::JP!~.~s for people ~d dogs to be. able to ~e to~ether: As one of ~y 
?r~:t::;·::.,'~·· .,:r:d9~alkersl~payers,.I truly enJoy an4 appreCIate this park. Now It IS our 
;:;~'>"'i". ·:~.to say STOP thi.snonsense! We have aright to enjoy the parktoo!!! 

-----~ .... ---- ... ~-.-- _ ... ._-_ ....... __ ._-----

f 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

fl. 
/ / . ai 
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'?:1.Na. e;e ~Iy p~/ j(. tJ ~~ 
I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston. ~ Iy ~"'-"-~ 

/' 

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the Fort./ 

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliff face, 
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has 
shown it can erect fences even on dunes. 

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities 
including off-leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sitting to admire the 
view. This can be done while also protectmg existing park resources. 

Sincerely, 

CZ Lfl3 2 . 
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Oorlth Brooks 
44 Meadowbrook Dr, 
San Francisco, CA 94132-1410 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco~ CA 94123 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of Visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely popUlated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% ofus 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

Return address: ------------------

FOFUAR03600 
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RE: Protesting Closure of 12 Acres of Fort Funston, CA 

Stop fencing off areas ill Fort Funston!! i Enough has been fenced off. The 
Audubon Society & California Native Plant Society have given their input 
and as a result, more fences have been put up. Most people who use Fort ' 
FUnston are people who have dogs. We are very responsible in keeping the 

.'. area clean and picking up after our dog~; cleanups are scheduled monthly. 
'.' . We go there to hike and enjoy the scenic area with our dogs. It is ajoy for 

.'...... ,~qt:h,dog owners and their dogs tp be able to play freely and to have canine 
'. '. ' .<soci~~tion" .Fort Funston has allowed dogs off-leash for decades. Why is 
·'>.f..~r;·r·:.· '. :~:>itc~gmg ~~w~ There ~e more people ~~vi with dogs but there are so few 

';('{:.'./.,' .' ." X.p!~~~s for people and dogs to be able to hike together. As one of many 
/ ~.y:~~~~::' .. :: ·.:>:::t d~g~~ers/taxpayers,.I truly enjoy ang appreCiate this park. Now it is our 
. ·:·<"~}:·:r.~ ..... ~'. ~.Jo. say STOP_~s nonsense! We have a right to enjoy the park too!!! 

.. _._-- _. __ .. __ ._- - -_ .... _ .... --... . ... 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

RECE! Vt;;,~"';1 

SEP 19 200J 

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of Visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities.in the country, such space is vital to the 38% ofus 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerel
Y'1;=? 1 &r/"- .1 

Return address: ________ _ 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

RECE~\/~!J 

SEP 1 ~ LUU~ 
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I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Return address: --------
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country. such space is vital to the 38% ofus 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely. 

Return address: )Z1JV\ ~ Y f e-r 1'1 ~I\/ . 
t} I q - <"11V) ,4 vie -* I I 
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Su~ent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

-------...- ... ---' ------------------
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

1 
J 
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Dan Gerson 
1 Hibbert Court 

Pacifica, CA 
94044 

. - ,,"' .. 

. . 
•• __ •• ___ .0'", i) . .. __ .. _..-,.~...at:' '.-:- ~ " .. 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as apriority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely popUlated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Return address:---cQ~0~9..1.5=--~1 ~~_A\J'~e 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate N~tiona1 Recf~ii ~~ 
BayandFraiildmStreetsf-- .. -:.' 
Building 201, Fort Mason· .-
San Francisco, CA 94123 \;, •. --... 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 
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I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as apriority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

Return address: --------

941 P..1: 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 
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I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified W'ban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% ofus \~ 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

Return address: ______ _ 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

r'1"-"\ 

J ... LG:.i.l 

. I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 
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O. NEIL 
113 Verano Dr. 

So. San Francisco, CA 94080 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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September 19, 2000 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill, 

.:):::~ 2 1. ZOu J 

While I'm not a daily dog walker at Fort Funston, I do make it a destination 
every so often with my two dogs, Goldie & Libby. 

I cannot tell you the joy it gives them to go for a walk at Fort Funston (the 
"fun" in Funston is what the dogs feel). I can actually see the "smiles" on 
their face as they race around the dunes and down to the Pacific Ocean (and 
an occasional roll with a dead seal...ughhh). 

Please keep it open for us dog walkers. There are so few places that we can 
take our dogs. The vast majority of San Francisco is closed to off leash so 
this area is important to us. The majority of dog owners are responsible 
citizens and we pay our taxes to keep these areas open. 

KEEP FUNSTON "FUN" FOR OUR DOGS! 

Thanks, 
" 

t~ttcw.- t;(;/U~Jf 
Andee Wright 
51 Prentiss Street 
San Francisco, CA 94110 
415.285.5384 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
GGNRA 
Bay and Franklin Streets, 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill, 

4596 19th Street 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

September 19, 2000 

I understand from friends that there is some talk about Closing Fort Funston to off-leash 
dogs. Please don't. 

Fort Funston is not only a wonderful place for dogs and those of us who love them, but it 
is a glowing testament to San Francisco. It's one of the highlights of my standard city 
tour. Out-of-towners are invariably impressed not just by Fort Funston's beauty, but by 
the joyous scene of so many dogs enjoying themselves off-leash - and by the city's 
general concern for quality of life (of animals as well as people) that allows such a place 
to exist. 

Please keep such a marvelous resource alive. 

I . ') 
Sincerely, (fc 

! ~ 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill, 

September 19, 2000 

Patricia Bohr 
2297 Laguna Street # 1 
San ~rancisco, CA 94115 

I recently read the SFSPCA report regarding your agency's management of Fort Funston and I 
am appalled by your latest proposal to close an additional 12 acres of this remarkable people's 
park. Over the last decade the GGNRA has been gradually sealing off more and more of this 
beautiful park from the people of San Francisco and the Bay Area using the ruse of the Bank 
Swallow. 

As a person deeply concerned about environmental issues I am disgusted by your dishonesty and 
your subversion of due process. It is the National Park Service that has plundered this urban asset 
by your intentional destruction of the Bank Swallow habitat for truly questionable ends. 

Stop blaming the dog owners and place the blame squarely where it belongs ... on your own 
shoulders. This park has been and must remain a place of recreation for all people. Count me as 
a vote and a voice against this outrageous land grab. 

Sincerely, 

ft...-\" (: (: "'
Patricia Bohr 
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Brian Finley 
2440 Scott Street 

San Francisco, CA 94115 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisdo, CA 94123 

September 20,2000 

Re: proposed closure of acreage at Fort Funston 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

My wife and I are residents of San Francisco. I would characterize our use of the 
GGNRA as frequent, heavy, and habitual, as we spend on average three to four· 
hours a day walking our dog at Crissy Field, and from time to time at Fort Funston. 

I am writing to you in the hope that youwould reconsider the proposed closure of 
acreage at Fort Funston, and to implore you not to consider implementing any 
additional limits to off-leash dog walking at Crissy Field. To do so would be unfair, 
arbitrary and cruel. As tax-payers, voting citizens, and supporter of the GGNRA and 
the SPCA. I cannot over-emphasize how strongly we both feel on the issue of off
leash access to these public areas that were set aside specifically for recreational 
use. Please respect the rights of those of us who use these public areas with respect 
and love. 

Thank you • 

Brian Finley 

FQFUAR03626 
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Dear Mr. 0' N eiIl: 

( \ I- ( 
loSe 0{\ V 0(: { . 

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, ~::::::~:"". ____ .~ __________ ~ 

~ -
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Superintendent Brian O'NeiIl 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am writing to protest the closure ofJ2 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified mban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority ofvisitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% ofus 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Return address: _______ _ 

"f" __ _ 

J( ~7~i::onlt A~ ;.:~ 
Belmont, CA 94002-1726 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Return address: -------------------
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
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Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, Ca 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort 
Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for 
recreational use, and in legislation creating GGNRA, Congress specified 
urban recreation as apriority. . 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and Bay 
Area residents and their dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its 
decades-long traditiO"n-of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated areas in the country, such space is 
vital to those of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the 
maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, J~ B~ 
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Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, Ca 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort 
Funston was giveri to the National Park Service by San Francisco for 
recreational use, and in legislation creating 'GGNRA, Congress specified 
urban recreation as apriority . 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and Bay 
Area residents and their dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its 
decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated areas in the country, such space is 
vital to those of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the 
maintenance of our local environment . 
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Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, Ca 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort 
Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for 
recreational use, and in legislation creating GGNRA, Congress specified 
urban recreation as a priority. 

• By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and Bay 
Area residents and their dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its 
decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

• 

In one of the most densely populated areas in the country, such space is 
vital to those of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the 
maintenance of our local environment. 

Slncerel~ fddwJ 
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Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, Ca 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort 
Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for 
recreational use, and in legislation creating GGNRA, Congress specified 
urban recreation as a priority . 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and Bay 
Area residents and their dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its 
decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated areas in the country, such space is 
vital to those of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the 
maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

Sr'\ -~. Jo~p~ 
~~·~t~f~ 
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Superintendent 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, Ca 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Nelll: 

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort 
Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for 
recreational use, and in legislation creating GGNRA, Congress specified 
urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and Bay 
Area residents and their dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its 
decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated areas In the country, such space is 
vital to those of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the 
maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

w\c::,s~ ~V\ 'i:::,u(V' ~ 

~C>J~~ ~Alv\V?J 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

R E C E:.; t v it:. t.-;l 
~t~ 2 \) ZOOJ 

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as apriority. 

By far the majority of Visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to . 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% ofus 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

Return address:. ________ _ 

I 
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SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, Ca 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort 
Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for 
recreational use, and in legislation creating GGNRA, Congress specified 
urban recreation as apriority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and Bay 
Area residents and their dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its 
decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated areas in the country, such space is 
vital to those of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the 
maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

FOFUAR03639 
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Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, Ca 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

RECEi vt:.w 
SEP 2 u 2000 

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort 
Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for 
recreational use, and in legislation creating GGNRA, Congress specified 
urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and Bay 
Area residents and the~r dogs.· They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its 
decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and. canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated areas in the country, such space is 
vital to those of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the 
maintenance of our local environment. 

FOFUAR03640 
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Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

RECE-.:! V!:.t,.; 

~t~ 2 J ZUU'1 

SUPEmNrH~ryWr51 rH:::?; 

Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, Ca 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort 
Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for 
recreational u,se, and in legislation creating GGNRA, Congress specified 
urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and Bay 
Area residents and their dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enjoy Its 
decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated areas in the country, such space is 
vital to those of us who keep dogs, loye the land, and contrl,bute to the 

, maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

FOFUAR03641 
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September 20, 2000 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. The bank swallow habitat 
protection seemed more than adequate with the· partial permanent/partial seasonal original 
closures, although they were done without public input, and information in the SPCA's report to 
the GGNRA seems to support the fact that the closures were too extensive to begin with. The 
additional two acres that have recently been added to the proposed closure seem punitive. Now 
that the public has protested the original closures, is it really necessary to expand them? There 
appears to be no evidence that it would help the bank swallows further. 

Fort Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and 
in legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. By far the 
majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They take their dogs to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in 
a wind-blown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. This is a very 
important place for human-dog recreation, especially considering the radical decrease in the last 
five years of off-leash areas in San Francisco (Ocean Beach, Baker Beach, the Presidio). Dog 
owners pay the same taxes for public facilities/services as non-dog owners. My taxes cover 
tennis courts, playgrounds, baseball diamonds. Am I not entitled to an area for my chosen 
recreational activity as well? 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38 percent of 
us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our loCal environment. 
And we do contribute. The Fort Funston Dog Walkers hold a monthly clean-up, and speaking as 
an individual, I try to pick up a little extra (that is, I always pick up after my own dog and try to 

. pick up after others as well) each time I visit Fort Funston. 

Thank you for your consideration. I hope that a compromise can be reached at Fort Funston that 
satisfies recreational needs, bank swallow habitat, and nativ~ plant restoration. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
1390 Hayes St. #1 
San Francisco, CA 94117 

FOFUAR03642 
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September 20, 2000 

Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Fort Mason, Bldg. 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

cc: Supervisor Leland Yee 
Supervisor Gavin Newsom 

Dear: Mr. O'Neill: 

~tJE- ,tU,()~ 
.;2..75 7 j7C-JL-K- Sf" 4P 5 
J/hv ~ c,:rc~ C';f 

?Ylo7 . 
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fi>~J~ .. ·.~ii:.·"; ~ ... 

'L"ill \ {'\-'P ~ ',_ v) 
'.) ,-' 

I am writing to voice my opinion against the proposed 12 acre closure at Fort Funston. 
Although I enjoy dogs as often as I can, I am not a dog owner. I am a past Director of 
Development for the Nature Conservancy, Eastern Region of the United States, and have 
had a long-standing interest in protecting the habitats of endangered or threatened 
species. I have been surprised that in their efforts to protect the bank swallows at Fort 
Funston the GGNRA has not supplied any scientific evidence for closing sections and 
making them off limits to dogs and humans. In an effort to better understand this 
controversy, I contacted a friend who is Beach manager for Dukes County, Martha's 
Vineyard, Massachusetts, where there are several bank swallow colonies. His job 
involves hoth protection of wildlife and public access. He stated that bank swallows are a 
very hardy species and as long as they had dunes of a certain height composed of sand 
and plants they would do well. He stated that human traffic rarely bothered bank 
swallows. Indeed, I visited two colonies of bank swallows this August on Martha's 
Vineyard, both on public town beaches, Squibnocket Beach and Lucy Vincent's Beach in 
the town of Chilmark. In both cases, these beaches experience heavy traffic in August. 
There were dogs running offleash, children flying kites, and people walking near many of 
the bank swallow nests. There were even houses perched on top of the cliffs and a 
stairway built into the dune cliff to provide access to the beach near the bank swallow 
nests. What struck me was how unfazed the bank swallows were by all the human and 
dog activity. They were happily flying and swooping overhead as I took pictures of their 
nests. I understand from my friend who manages the Dukes County beaches that these 
bank swallow colonies have been fairly stable over time. That has also been my 
impression visiting these beaches each summer for many years. In contrast, I understand 
that the bank swallows at Fort Funston have fled from the cliffs adjacent to the closed 
area and have moved to a new location. The GGNRA has provided no explanation for 
why they have left the native plant area and moved to areas with ice plant and near where 
recreation is permitted. 

I remember being struck by the beauty and accessibility of Golden Gate Park when I first 
moved to San Francisco 6 years ago. This confirmed my belief that public parks should 
be made available for the enjoyment of people. Recently I was visiting Fort Funston at 
the end of a long day. The sun was sinking below the horizon, a blazing hot pink in a 
fiery crimson sky - a softer pink reflection dancing off the blue waves below. It was one 

FOFUAR03643 
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of the most magnificent sunsets I have ever seen - So breathtaking that people were 
unable to resist climbing over fences in the Battery Davis closed area to get a better view. 
Standing on the top of the cliffs and looking in the opposite direction - a million 
sparkling lights of the city were set offby the purplelblue sky turning to dusk. I shared 
that wonderful moment with a collection of perfect strangers - all awestruck, transfixed 
by the beauty of the passage into twilight that evening. All the petty annoyances and 
exhaustion of the day were erased by that kaleidoscope of dazzling colors. At that 
moment it seemed to me that being able to see magnificent sunsets from a vantage point 
like Fort Funston is one of the great reasons for being alive and for living in San 
Francisco. I am writing to urge you not to take away or limit access to the beautiful views 
and beaches of the northern part of Fort Funston. 

FOFUAR03644 
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SEP 2 ? 200Q 

Superintendent 

CAROL C. COPSEY 
2761 GREENWICH STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94123 

(415) 567-:8525 

September 20, 2000 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay & Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent: 

I have lived and worked in San Francisco for 15 years. For the last 3 years, I have 
been the guardian for a dog who has enriched my life immeasurably. 

I agree with every single comment made at the August 29 public hearings on the 
Fort Funston closure proposal that was offered against the closure proposal, i.e., those 
comments by Lydia Boesch, Laura Cavaluzzo, Linda Shore, Vicki Tiernan, Florence Sarrett 
Francine Podenski, Renee Pittin, Claudia Kawczynska, Joseph Stroman, Jeffrey Ward, 
Denise Selleck, Dr. Karin Hu, Dr. George Paphitis and John Cranshaw. 

I have only been to Fort Funston a handful of times. Although I am against the 
closure of the space because of all the reasons set forth in the comments above relating to 
the importance in my life of my dog, I do not write out of self interest in desiring to use' 
the space regularly. To me as a lawyer, the most disturbing aspect of the proposed 
closure has been what I perceive to be a lack of due process, which to me is a foundational 
par,t of our community that has been threatened here. 

I ask that this much-needed recreational space remain open to the use of the dog 
lovers in the public. 

Thank you for your attention to this. 

cc: SFDOG 
CCC: 

Very Truly Yours, 

c~p 

FOFUAR03645 
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SEP 27 200J 

September 20, 2000 

Brandon Burg and Richard Anderson 
1129 Carolina Street 

San Francisco, CA 94107 
415-695-9519 

brandon burg@hotmail.com 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
GGNRA 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201 Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

We am writing in reference to the potential closure of Fort Funston land. As over ten year 
residents of San Francisco we find this prospect quite troubling. 

. San Francisco is one of the most pet unfriendly cities we have ever encountered. Our refuge is 
Fort Funston, which is nothing short of a sanctuary for our two dogs. We use this property that 
(~ongress deemed urban recr~on no less than thirty times per year andare writing to strongly 
the protest the proposed closure of any Fort Funston acreage. 

Sincerely, 

Richard Anderson 

FOFUAR03646 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as apriority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, 
in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

Since dogwalkers are by far the predominant users of Fort Funston, I think we should have a 
major voice in what changes are to be made in the park. It seems that the National Park Service 
has a plan of it' s own that excludes any other point of view. The dogwalkers have not been 
advised on any of the changes that have been made in the park and had no chance to give any 
input. We have an organization that takes very good care of Fort Funston by supplying litter 
bags and conducting monthly cleanups of the Fort area. We have representatives who are 
willing to meet with the National Park Service people to work out a compromise, but they have 

.been stonewalled. 

I understand that the birds are a very important part of the park system, but I believe that the 
proposed closure is not supported by facts. The bank swallow population at Fort Funston has ' 
declined dramatically since the 1995 closures. Those closures have not benefited the bank 
swallows and the California Department ofFish & Game has advised that closure of only the 
cliff face and the top of the cliffs is necessary to protect the bank swallows. The Park Service 
has not conducted enVironmental studies nor studies of park usage to determine the effects this 
closure will have on the birds or the park visitors. 

I really think everyone can be served ifwe all work together, instead offighting each other. 
Compromise on both sides has to be fostered. I sincerely hope that all the people involved can 
keep a cool head and do what's best for all the animals. 

Sincerely, 

Betty Bozio 
.1694 45th Ave. 

San Francisco, CA 94122 

FOFUAR03647 
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Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, Ca 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: . 

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort 
Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for 
recreational use, and in legislation creating GGNRA, Congress specified 
urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and Bay 
Area residents and their dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its 
decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated areas in the country, such space Is 
vital to those of us who keep dogs, lov~ the land, and contribute to the 
maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

FOFUAR03648 
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Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, Ca 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort 
Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for 
recreational use, and in legislation creating GGNRA, Congress specified 
urban recreation as a priority . 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and Bay 
Area residents and their dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its 
decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
wln.dblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated areas in the country, such space Is 
vital to those of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the 
maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

FOFUAR03649 
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Untitled 

SUPERINTENDENT BRIAN O'NEILL 
GOLDEN GATE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA 
BAY & FRANKLIN STREETS 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94123 

DEAR SUPERINTENDENT: 

REC~!!yIiL~ 

SEt' 2 1. ZOBU 

I THINK THE NATIONAL PARK SERVICE HAS LOST SIGHT OF THE PURPOSE OF 

FORT FUNSTON TO BE A RECREATIONAL AREA. I THINK SF SHOULD 
RECLAIM THE AREA SINCE YOUR ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN LESS THEN 
HONEST WITH THE CITIZENS OF SF. 
THIS IS A VERY IMPOTRANT OUTLET FOR DOG OWNERS. I ALSO THINK YOUR . 
ARGUMENTS FOR CLOSURE LACK EVIDENCE THIS WOULD BENEFIT THE SWALLOW 
S. 
I AM STRONGLY AGAINST CLOSURE. 

1 1)C? J A _I. ~ j 
l;~ vtfi (Wwt{X 

WILLIAM E. HARTNETT 
54 FAIR OAKS ST. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110-2209 

ccSUPERVISOR MARK LENO 

FOfUAR03650 
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United States Department of the Interior 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

Pacific West Region 
600 Harrison Street. Suite 600 

_ ?a.n,FJ;,a,isco. California 94107-1372 
r"f'" t::!,\1 ~t· 

~.~ ...... ". 
IN REPLY REFER TO: 

M ..... " 

A3615(PWR-RD) 

September 21, 2000 CONTROLLED 
CORRESPONDENCE 

Memorandum 

To: General Superintendent, Golden Gate NRA 

From: Secretary, Regional Director's Office, Pacific West Region 

Subject: Controlled/Congressional Correspondence, # 

Please process the attached correspondence as indicated below: 

x 

1. Prepare a draft reply and forward a response to me on a disk or via cc:Mail (Rita 
Hanamoto) in Microso~ Word no lat.er than ______________ _ 

The letter will be signed by: 

o Regional Director 0 Director, National Park Service o Secretary 
o Assistant Secretary for Fish and Wildlife and Parks 
o Other ----------------

2. On behalf ofthe Regional Director, please reply directly to the attached letter. Fax 
(415-427-1485) your response to this office NLT ___________ _ 

3. The attached correspondence is forwarded for your information and/or appropriate 
action. 

4. Other: 

Please refer to Pacific West Region Directive #PW -008 (3/27/00) for information on preparing a 
response. If you have any problems, questions, or cannot meet the due date, please contact me at 
415-427-l303 or via cc:Mail. 

Rita S. Hanamoto 
FOFUAR03651 
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Terry Ingram 
1527 Kirkham Street 

San Francisco, CA 94122 
tingram@doglover.com 

August 30, 2000 

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt 
Secretary of the Interior 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
1849 C Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

Dear Secretary Babbitt, 

I am writing to protest the closure of any part of Fort Funston. San Francisco gave Fort 
Funston to the National Park Service for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

Fort Funston is an extraordinary San Francisco park that has been dedicated to 
recreational use since 1961. It's San Francisco open recreation at its finest, with shared 
use among hang gliders, dune sliders, nesting birds, romping kids and dogs ... and the 
experience is now threatened for many who love it, as efforts are underway to close off 
some of the most popular areas of the Fort to recreational use. 

38% of San Franciscans own dogs. In one of the most densely populated cities in the 
country, this space is vital to those of us who love our dogs, and contribute significantly 
to the maintenance of our local environment. The majority of visitors to Fort Funston are 
San Franciscans. 

Please, keep Fort Funston open and free of fences. Let's put the ''fun'' back in Fort 
Funston. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Respectfully submitted by, 

~'J1~ 
on behalf of 
Rafa & KoKo 

.• ":<"''\' 
.; 

Rafa & KoKo at Fort Funston c1998 
FOFUAR03652 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill 

-

. - . -.---

RECEIVED 

SEP 212000 

SUPEHINTENDEr.rr's vrfiu: 

I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston. 

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the 
fort. If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near 
the cliff face, above the burrows. This solution would address public safety as well The 
park service has shown it can erect fences even on dunes. 

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational 
activities including ofI:.leash dog wallcing, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just siting 
to admire the view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resources. 

Sincerely, 

~c~ 
James C Draper 

544 21st Avenue 

San Francisco, CA 94121 

FOFUAR03654 
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Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, Ca 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

RECEiVEO' 

SEP 212000 . 

~NTENiJfNT'S rmC[ 

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort 
Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for 
recreational use, and in legislation crec;tting GGNRA, Congress specified 
urban recreation as a priority • 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and Bay 
Area residents and their dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its 
decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated areas in the country, such space is 
vital to those of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the 
maintenance of our local environment. 

FOFUAR03655 
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RECEIVED 

SEP 21 2000 

SUPERINTENDH1T'S flH1tI 
Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

Fe<! _ Forum: L.1Itr 10 GjiNRA Superlnlendent 

Name: /)J~ I S To J)1 
Address: 

J 71{ l-{ ~~~ /ttJr S:1· 
Date: 

s~ c~ 9tfll a 

I am writing to protest the closure ofl2 acres at Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
-GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine 
socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% ofus who keep dogs,love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local 
environment. 

• 
.. 

• FOFUAR03656 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

RECEivED 

SEP 212000 

SiiPERINTtNDHIT'S flHiif: 

.. 

• 0 

!:?f'W :1 ,!.>{tl')f<'lll 

i' !'. •• ~vA £;~!:>Isa e: 
;-t'~i~'~ AO , .... :.·:"'0 

I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as apriority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

~tf)~ 
Return address:'-;;d T4( ;;: /;JC'f C 

I~~!«A }tJ'-,/ #t 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

.. 
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Wodnnday. Soplomber 20. 2000 

• 
Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

Fort Funoton Fooum: l_ \0 GGNRA SuptrinIendtnI 

RECEiVED 

SEP 212000 

SfjpERlNTENDENT'S nm.cr 

I am writing to protest the closure ofl2 acres at Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine 
socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most denSely popUlated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% ofus who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local 
environment. 

Sincerely, 

• 

• FOFUAR03659 
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o Dear Mi-:' O'Neill: 
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orotest'.tbe closure of l2 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
. san FmneiScO fOr:recieatio~ USe, and in legislation creating the 

'n",[n'P'~Q "'~.&'u1ii·0~,." recreatiOn as' aPrioritY~ . 
':., .r:.,'.:· '.~!;:~~ :··.}::~,~:.t:::. ;:f:'! . 

mAjlnTt1tv.Aof,rIsrool'$'llo Fo~ :fu#>~~. ~~ ~~iscans and their dogs. They go to 
(1ec:aclc~I(')'1l "1St' traditionaf oft."-le8sh ftee play and canine socialization, in ' 

nln,l"in"IClh, ~utjjUl.~;ec1· :io'n" ofSanfnmcisco coastline.. . 
. ;J:~;ij~~.Y~::~:~~i~:Y T:~ 

GeIlSCJly 1J''''''u_ ...... cities 'in .t};.~~bj, such space is vital to the 38% ofus 
• ~. ~. '.<,,, .... >./ . ..~ . 

contribUte to the maintenance of our local environment. 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort ~unston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for fecreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. . . 

By far the majoritY of Visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leaSh free play and canine Socialization, in . 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

,-
In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% ofus 

;:~, do~ii ~.and cooUi~ to fue maDrtenance ofoor mew envkonmeDt. 

,-
Return address:. ___ "" _____ _ 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

III 0 ((,I; .. TIlRAJ ;4i)DR.~SS 

RECEtve.u 

SEP 2 G ZUUiJ 

StlPERlNTENDHJI'S OFFiCE 

I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort ~unston. Fort FUnston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specifi~ urban recreation as a priority. . 

By far'the majority of Visitors to Fort FunstOn are S~ Francisc~ and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in ' 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

" 
In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% ofus 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribUte to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

Return address:. _______ _ 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

RECEIVED 

SEP ~ ~ zoau 
SUPERINTENDENT'S OffiCE 

~,k ~ 1k~~~ 
CWit&... .:joJ: J-~ ~ ~ ~ JYUd. 

·ot ~ ~ ~4c w.42 ~ k. 

. . 
I am. writing to protest the closure ofl2 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 

. National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in 
a windblown bUt gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% ofus 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the mainteDance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

Return address:. _______ _ 

lb/b' ~ ~+h IJ.V( 
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Su,>erintendent Brian O'Neill . 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

----
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

RECEIVEu 

SEP 22 l:uutJ 

SUPEHlfHENDEffl'S UFilCE 

I object to the recent closures at Fort Funst,on. 

The newly erected fences keep people frC?m enjoying what is the most scenic area of the Fort . 

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliff face, 
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has 
shown it can erect fences even on dunes. 

, We are anxious to :find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities 
including off-leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sitting to admire the 

, view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resources. 

Sincerely, ~ .• 

Gf-(: V~ J)( f3.e'1 ~ 
38V ~r(~ Ul~,,~ 
<3f- GIs CjLf( 2d-: 
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sr...,.. .. . '-:ra. - '---"'-...- .. 
Superintendent Brian O'NeilJ ' 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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RE: Protesting Closure of 12 Acres of Fort Funston, CA 

AI () «. E. T7/f()J ,4 DOle Ii!~.s 

RECESVtu 

SEP 2 G lUU~ 

SfjPffilPJTEIliDffJ'!"'~ 1tS;-;-ii"i"" 
• I <_ I,..J /, >,; 

Stop fencing off areas iD. Fort Funston!! i Enough has been fenced off. The 
Audubon Society & California Native Plant Society have given their input 
and as ,a result, more fences have been put up. Most people who use Fort ' 
Funston are people who have dogs. We are very responsible in keeping the 
area Clean and picking up after our dog~; cleanups are scheduled monthly . 
We go there to hike and enjoy the scenic area with our dogs. It is ajoy for 
both dog owners and their dogs 'to be able to play freely and to have canine 
socializati<?,n.,Eort Funston has allowed dogs off-leash for decades. Why is 

, it changing 'tiow+." There are more people now with dogs but there are so few 
. places for people and dogs to be able to hike together. As one of many 

, dogwalkers/41Xpayers" I truly enjoy and appreciate this park. Now it is our 
tum to say STOP this nonsense! We haye a right to enjoy the park too!!! 

-- ..... _-_.,." .... _ ............... ·~ ... t ........ ~ ... __ •.••••• ",_ ... _. • • _ 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

.: . . ~. 

, ... 

Vo ~ E-nJ RN AO ~I!-.s.s. 

RECEt vf.:.u 
SEP ~ ~ ZUO~ 

>~~~:.,: .- .. ··5.~r:·~:·· .. ' 
•.. ~,:. ( ' . . :: .. 

•••• 
..' ~" .. : 

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort ~unston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legis~tion creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

.' . . 
:.~. "" ',( ~" .. "': . ' ..... " . . . 

By far the majoritY of Visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition'of off-leash :free play and canine socialization, in . 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of ~an Francisco coastline . 

. . ~. .' .:I!:t: 
'l )., • • ."', 4~ . • • 

, ".~r,:,~ .In one oftbe most densely populated cities in the country, such sPace is vital to the 38% ofus 
'."" ;- :':~;f;~.;.:' who keep' dogs, love the land, and contribUte to the maintenance of our local environment. ' 

. , 
.~ ,', '", .. Sincerely, r/<. ~l"ta--

Return add.resS: _______ _ 

, ~ .. ' . '. 

~ ." .. ':.. f~; .. : 
. . :.~ .:~~~:. /.; . 

• 
:·'Ai'-~<·' '_' __ .. _>:f_ .. -_._ . .--_ .. _.-_.-_-=. _-_. _-_-_-_. ___ _ 
. .,... ; ... \~, .. ~:~,:~~:<' ':,. . . : ' ... ' .' .. ~ ........ ~ ..... ' '~.'" ~ 
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RE: Protesting Closure of 12 Acres of Fort Funston, CA 

Stop fencing offareas ill Fort Funston!!! Enough has been fenced off. The 
Audubon Society & California Native Plant Society have given their input 
and as a result, more fences have been put up. Most people who use Fort . 
Funston are people who have dogs. We are very responsible in keeping the 
area Clean and picking up after our. dog~; cleanups are scheduled monthly . 
We go there to hike and enjoy the scenic area with our dogs. It is ajoy for 
both dog owners and their dogs to be able to play freely and to have canine 
soCializatiqn .. :tort Funston has allowed dogs off-leash for decades. Why is 

. it changing now~ .. There are more people now with dogs but there are so few 
places for people and dogs to be able to hike together. As one of many 

. .' dogwalkers/4lXpayers,.I truly enjoy and appreciate this park. Now it is our 
. . . '. turn'to say STOP this nonsense I We have a right to enjoy the park too II! 

... -~~ ... --_, ___ ... w .......... _ ........ ~ ..... _ ........ ~"'_""'_"" ~.;_ • 

--------.. 6b1 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 
REC2::a vEw 

St.!) z Z 2000 

I am writing to protest the closure ofl2 acres of Fort F11nston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating'the . 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as apriority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local en'!ironment. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Return address:C7errt® ~ 

2A- r'V1iMleSeId [)v 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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AMANDA HAMILTON 
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The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the Fort. 

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliff face, 
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has 
shown it can erect fences even on dunes. 

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities 
including off-leash dog walking, biking, bird and whale watching, or just sitting to admire the 
view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resources. 

Sincerely, 

FOFUAR03674 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

SEP Z lOOI) 

I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston. 

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the Fort . 

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliff face, 
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has 
shown it can erect fences even on dunes. 

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities 
. including off-leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sitting to admire the 

view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resources. 

Sincerely, 

FOFUAR03676 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

PEACE C 
ANNIVER 
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September 23, 2000 

Brian O'Neill, Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

t··" , ~ . ,..."'.., J ,.1, . .- ~. " L'P1 
'-.". 1 IV { uU 

I am writing to you--as well as to Senators Feinstein and Boxer, Representatives Lantos and 
Pelosi, Mayor Willie Brown, and Supervisor Leland Yee--to protest the proposal to close 12 
acres at Fort Funston, following several years of closures of off-leash dog-walking areas in 
San Francisco by the National Park Service. 

As documented in the report produced by the San Francisco SPCA, you have violated every 
promise made to the citizens of San Francisco when we turned our public recreational lands 
along the ocean over to you. We do not believe it was the intent of our citizens or the late 
Congressman Philip Burton to turn Golden Gate National Recreation Area into a presetvation 
area. Can you explain whose mandate this was? 

Because of past closures of Ocean Beach and large segments of other open space under your 
control to off-leash dog-walking, Fort Funston has become vastly overcrowded on weekends 
with too many people, children and dogs crammed into an increasingly limited area. You are 
creating a dangerous situation, which past experience indicates you will use as a rationale for 
more closures. 

Your administration has managed to turn a recreational and wildlife paradise into a blighted 
sand dune. Please stop before the damage is irreparable! 

Sincerely, 

A~h-r 
Sharon de Zordo 
137 - 10th Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94118 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

.~·I . 0 . ;":,ij 
_. ".. _V'.J 

I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston, as well as the closures which 
occurred in 1991 and 1995. San Francisco gave Fort Funston to the National Park Service for 
recreational use, and in the legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation 
as a priority. With the new, proposed closure, nearly 30% of Fort Funston (and almost 100% of 
the ocean bluffs) will be closed to all recreational use. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston come for relief from the pressures of daily living 
and to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to all of us who live 
in this society, especially to the 38% of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to its 
maintenance. 

sm=e~~.j&~ 
(please print your name and address below:) 

Acio t fa B. SELvA 
J..~g&-25'-4! AV~ 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
~.uilding 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

I: II 1I1IIIullliJJU ,lIl1m.1I IJ I tti 
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September 24, 2000 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
GGNRA 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201 i Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

REeE! Ve.L.~ 

SEP 27 lOOa 

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given 
to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation 
creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They 
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine 
socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one ofthe most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% 
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local 
environment. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Teresa Stancato 
PO Box 1787 
EI Granada, CA 94018-1787 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

RECEIVE!..) 

SEP 2 ~'. zuuu 
SUPERlNTENDHJrS OFnGE 

I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as apriority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

FOFUAR03682 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

SEP ~: 2uuLI 

I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston. 

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the Fort . 

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliff face, 
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has 
shown it can erect fences even on dunes. . 

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities 
. including off-leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sitting to admire the 

view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resources. 

Sincerely, 

I~~ 
3'1-2. Q~~ r-+-
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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aeptember 25, 2000 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 

REC~~!V~U 

SEP 2 7 z.GO~ 

Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fort Mason, Building 201 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent O'Neill: 

I hope you will reconsider your plan to close off additional acreage at Fort Funston, and that you will 
also reopen acreages that have been closed "temporarily" In the past I also do not understand why 
your people tore up the asphalt paving on a significant portion of the walk between the parking lot 
and the tunnel. 

Fort Funston was a beautiful park until The National Park Service began tampering with It Now It Is 
becoming a wasteland of dunes and fenced off areas Increasingly Inhospitable to man and beast 
According to a recent report by the San Francisco SPCA, your work there has driven off the bank 
swallows, the birds you purport to be saving. 

•
In the name of sanity and the citizens of San Francisco and other nearby areas, please stop closing 
off areas of this park and take down the fences! 

Thank you for your attention. 

Cc: Sen. Dianne Feinstein 
Sen. Barbara Boxer 
Rep. Tom Lantos 
Sup. Leland Yee 

• 

Sincerely, Jl 4 ' . 

. ~~ 
Donna Balzarini 
919 Rockdale Dr. 
San Francisco, CA 94127 
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• Victoria Lansdown 
105 Jarboe Ave. 
San Francisco CA. 94110 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Ft. Mason 

RECEIVED 

SEP 272000 

SUPERINTENDfrJT'S OfHCf 

------------~~~ San Francisco, CA. 94123 9125700 

• 

• 

Dear Mr. O'Neill 

I am writing regarding the proposed closure of 12 acres at Ft. Funston. I have to say I 
am deeply disturbed by this proposal. 

I am a native San Franciscan and my step-father with involved with the development 
of the NIKE missiles sites in the area in the mid- fifties. While we did not live in the 
Presidio, I spent of lot of time there, especially walking and playing with the family dog 
at Baker Beach. Throughout my teens and twenties and through the years of raising my 
own family, what is now the GGNRA has been a continuous resource for outdoor 
activity. So you see, I have been "recreating" in the area for almost haifa century . 

I am an artist. I graduated from the Academy of Art College in 1984. I work 
primarily in a commercial context, faux finishes, trompe-l'oeil, and interior murals. 
However, I find that when it comes to recreation, nothing is better than throwing some 
watercolors and a block of paper in my backpack, calling to my dogs and going for a hike 
until the inspiration hits. One of my favorite places for this activity is Ft. Funston. The 
reasons are two-fold. One my dogs are welcome. Two, It is incredibly scenic. In 
particular, the area of the proposed closure is the most secluded and offers some ofthe 
best views 

The northern most ridge is probably my favorite spot in the entire park. I have sketched 
there on numerous occasions, and have picnicked there with my family, as well. I refer 
you to the sketch labeled "Joey Hill". This piece was done from the top of the north ridge 
looking south. It is in the area slated for permanent closure,. To me, this is the heart of Ft. 
Funston. 

I have read the documents regarding the policies of the past. I am outraged by the 
arbitrary decisions to change the policies regarding huge areas of space that I have 
enjoyed for so many years. Not only, should you not close more of Ft. Funston, you 
should re-designate the Presidio, Land's End, Baker Beach, Ft. Miley and Ocean Beach 
as off-leash areas. As a citizen and a taxpayer, I demand that you return this area to the 

use for which it was intended. / ~ • .....-::~g ~ d /. 
Most Sincerely, ~~,- ~ 

Victon ansdown. 
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RECEtVEw" 

SEP 272000 
3208 Hillside Lane 
Burlingame, CA 94010 
September 25, 2000 

8uperintenden~ Erian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Ra=reation Area 
Eay and Franklin Streets 
Building 2)1, Fort Mason 
San Fran~isco, CA q4123 

De a.:: si:r: I 

~t issue is the policy towards Fort Funston. 1 support 
the positions taken by the Fort Funston D~g Walkers Association and 
the SPCA an(~ vlish to add some COf,hnents of my. own. 

As a 67·· year-old retirac I .o\-lning dcgs both gives me gl'eat pleasure' 
a~d benefits my health. Though it was 's~ lon~ ago, physical 
education in school created in m~ an intense and abiding' hatred fo~'~' 
all organized physical activity and all s~orts . 

:il'jcer:j 1y ; 

Il~~$~~ 

',.. "-~.....,;, .. " - --.. .' - . 
•. ~ •. ~ .. _ ...... ~·.1· - .... ~__ • .. ': ;"-'. ~ • 

ri- ':::~:. ' :~::,<:.'" ~:....:-:'~~~<.~',.:")ii'.,~, :.~~'.; :- -':_ .. 
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September 25, 2000 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay & Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston. I use Fort Funston to not only 
walk my dog, but to socialize with my friends. 

When I moved to San Francisco 15 years ago I didn't know anyone. 
Spending time at the Fort was my saving grace. Many of the people I met 15 
years ago are still some of my best friends. Living in a big city can be lonely 
and isolating, but coming to. Fort Funston makes me feel like I belong" to a 
group of loving and caring people. 

Please come out to The Fort and find out for yourself. We have a wonderful 
time togetherl Please do not take this away from us. We need this park, I 
don't know what we would do without it. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
. Wendy McClure 

Wandy McClUre 
240 aaramant Itvd. 

San Franolsol, CA 14121 
FOFUAR03691 
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REC E~ \i f.JJ 

SEP 2 7 2.0Uu 
September 25,2000 . T,..'IUE'ITri:' O'Ci;ii'r. 

S:;nr:~~I"1 ... \,,,1 .[ : : .. ,.; \ ..... UT;:n ~t f..,. 1:1- .~, .. ~..., ~ 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay & Franklin Streets 
Building 201, fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston. I use Fort Funston to jog and exercise my dog. 

Due to the fogging weather, living in San Francisco can be depressing, even in the summer. But going to 
Fort Funston, even when it's foggy is a wonderful experience. After I jog, my dog and I hang out and 
socialize with other friendly dogs and their guardians. It's a full day offun for me. After a stressful week at 
work I really enjoy my relaxing weekends at The Fort. 

Have you been to The Fort lately? Do you see all the smiling faces and positive energy that is generated in 
the park? For many of us this is the only time we socialize outside our work envirorunent. Come out and 
join the fun instead of closing the park! 

~ncerely, 

M.~ 1 Art Undarski . 

Art Zendarski 240 Claremont Blvd. San Francisco, CA 94127 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

IJ -. I tvbffc.. 

F-I 

I 

r- ~ x/vt 
WA!~ O~ 

l /f.T(( ~,

c&vt? (N~ 

I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston, as well as the closures which 
occurred in 1991 and 1995. San Francisco gave Fort Funston to the National Park Service for 
recreational use, and in the legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation 
as a priority. With the new, proposed closure, nearly 30% of Fort Funston (and almost 100% of 
the ocean bluffs) will be closed to all recreational use. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston come for relief from the pressures of daily living 
and to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to all of us who live 
in this society, especially to the 38% of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to its 
maintenance. 

Sincere~ 

(please 'J" your name and address below:) 

:i 
J~' (~< __ 

;i 1..'1' Cit C4 

, 
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JAY & SUSAN KREILING 
36 SHASTA lANE 
PACIFICA. CA 94044 

/" ""'.~:-,\ 
/." '. . 'i 

'1· ~ .':j:",o' -:. ": .... ! 
, .. ," -.' }' J 
\ .... ~ ':.',_ .. >," 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

'#.R- 14v (<-?)tee ~k J "'~ ~ /J- c)d~t7tJ ~ du.! 

~A' ~f Ft//JI-./ I~ ;j /f f~~ r4-. ad t/ Uo ~ 
I/~ ~ ~ d..tu£~(J~ ~ tA (L 0/4 ~ 
~ ~' , po., cAl wtUi4" / &~I aK /1~ L~/, 
#tl, tA~ /utWa' IHt ~ ~ ¥4u.. /tar /??2~ J)= 

J~~ a. ~Ct'H;t/~ '~ ~/~. '/t( ~ t, ~ ~ 
~ It; /JJdL;tk 1~1bh ~ A/V~'-;£J~()/,4/ /40 ~~ 
/:;;('~(3..:1, flll4..R tJfb, (~tJ{.. PI1/[ ;;Y/N/~().- ~ a AI" ~/l.,t .~ 
jJJ{Y///Jtd.~ ~);At,M. ~~. 

I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston, as well as the closures which 
occurred in 1991 and 1995. San Francisco gave Fort Funston to the National Park Service for 
recreational use, and in the legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation 
as a priority. With the new, proposed closure, nearly 30% of Fort Funston (and almost 100% of 
the ocean bluff's) will be closed to a/l recreational use. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston come for relief from the pressures of daily living 
and to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to all of us who live 
in this society, especially to the 38% of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to its 
maintenance. 

sinc2 ~ 
(please print your name and address below:) 

1I/v-/Vi7 /hIt- &~tf.. 
/J5q 12,9 /(}&fJ J+ 
Jr I (A 4'//,;J 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Brian O'Neill 
Superintendent 

RECEaVE.u 

SEP 2 7 ZOO;) 

Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

Name: M~~\'e~h\F~t
Address: ~3~' W ~\JwcoJ AJ 
Date: ~ \,j C\1j CIf- tJ'1 0 (S-

6:-v-\-q1\ 'Per ex. s-, ~Oo () 

. 
\Nal\Zil\~ f'I\~ ~~. 0 t{\~ ft\ ~ ~'fxn oi' 1a:(ttI.t\i)f"), 

I JO. ''b fO,rt F0r:s~ ~\{e-\.9~~' 0\'\ ~ee-\<en:\" ,(Y\3 
entw'e ~h1' \~ Jo\n~ Me C'""n~ c~ ("" cX~. ':he ~ml\~ +h=tt 
Wd.\\;S fz:>\-t- ~un~n -\-oqe+her) 5~yS ~ei-herl 
I am writing to protest the closure of 12 ~es .JfF.:lrt :::;'unstorl. Fort Funston waf! given to 
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in 
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority, 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They 
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and 
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco 
coastline. 

In one of lilt; must dc::nst::lypopulated cities in the COw"11rj, such space is vital to the 38% 
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local 
environment. 

Sincerely, " 

FOFUAR03697 
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Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 

Fort Mason, Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

j . .' 
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• 
I am writing to protest the closure ofl2 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 

, National Park Service hy San Francisco for recrea,tional use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

• 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In oI}e of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, -.-

FOFUAR03699 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

RECt::i~V 

StY 2 '"{ LUU'J 

I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston, as well as the closures which 
occurred in 1991 and 1995. San Francisco gave Fort Funston to the National Park Service for 
recreational use, and in the legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation 
as a priority. With the new, proposed closure, nearly 30010 of Fort Funston (and almost 100% of 
the ocean bluffs) will be closed to al/ recreational use. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston come for relief from the pressures of daily living 
and to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to all of us who live 
in this society, especially to the 38% of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to its 
maintenance, 

(please print your name and address below:) 

&fl/E.rt C.t(]d~ 

Y~f Cv~('~Io-ne/ g
s: /::-~'~L.o< C 9tr/l7' 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am writing to protest the closure ofl2 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service hy SlUl Francisco for recrea,tional use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who' keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

FOFUAR03703 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

-.--==---""--- ~~---~:.-- .... ::...-------

RECt-.:a ,,~,u 

~t t' 2 ": ZUDJ 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash ftee play and canine socialization, in 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% ofus 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

S~~ 

Return address: ______ _ 

I~ : s eo, CA 94118 1 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, FortMason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: ~'E;:; 2 .' 2GJJ 

--3 ~ \ 'L-tk., / · /16 ~. 3t---iJJmt 
i~~f0~aJ./) .~~ ! 

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service hy San Francisco for recre~tional use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In oI}e of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

.t~~~j) 
Return address: 

--------------------------------
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

.. ,. -. _ ...... 
.... . - ~. ~ !~~.J j 

I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston, as well as the closures which 
occurred in 1991 and 1995. San Francisco gave Fort Funston to the National Park Service for 
recreational use, and in the legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation 
as a priority. With the new, proposed closure, nearly 30010 of Fort Funston (and almost 100% of 
the ocean bluffs) will be closed to all recreational use. '. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston come for reli.effrom the pressures of daily living 
and to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to all of us who live 
in this society, especially to the 38% of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to its 
maintenance. 

Sincerely, 

(please print your name and address below:) 

JO!Wh £. COSD D 
\ L\(\q 61){?D OC\ S)~ 
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Joseph P. Costin 

R 
1489 Gordon Street 

edwOOd City, CA 94061 

--- - j 

----il" .... ; i 

.1. 

. t: l." : .... ~ 

Superintendent Brian O'Neilt 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francis~, CA 94123 
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• Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

• I .. T~ wntmg to protest the closure ofl2 acres ofF NatIOnal Park Service hu ~an FrancI'sco c.
o 

~rt Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
GGNRA, C J - 11 r recre~tlonal us d' I" . ongress specified urban recreat' -.. e, an m eglslatlon creating the 

Ion as a pnonty. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston ar . F~rt Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition :f
San 

FranCiscans and their dogs. They go to 
wmdblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Foff-l~ash free p~ay and canine socialization, in a 

ranClSCO coastline. 

In oI}e of the most densely popUlated cities in the 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contrib t t :ount!y, such space is vital to the 38% of us 

. u e 0 t e mamtenance of our local environment. 

Smcerely, 

~i\ . 

:U/~jaY/i/r·'0-,,~, /1~3 
Return address: I '" . • y-. ,. . 
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Superinten~ent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and' Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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• Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

• 

• 

I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston, as well as the closures which 
occurred in 1991 and 1995. San Francisco gave Fort Funston to the National Park Service for· 
recreational use, and in the legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation 
as a priority. With the new, proposed closure, nearly 30010 of Fort Funston (and almost 100% of 
the ocean bluffs) will be closed to all recreational use. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston come for relief from the pressures of daily living 
and to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play' and canine socialization. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to all of us who live 
in this society, especially to the 38% of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to its 
maintenance. 

Sincerely, r-
( .. - ~~ 

; '--:- . \ 
~ ease print your" ~~-~dress below:) 

::fVl1f/ tvA. \1-\ N q 

/;;!rN ~WzC~ teA-' 
Cjtft\D 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

\ 

I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the. 
National Park Service hy San Francisco for recre~tional use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. . 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely popUlated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

t{J~~Wu~(~/~ 
Return address: ------------------

FOFUAR03715 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
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Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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• Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

\ 
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I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston, as well as the closures which 
occurred in 1991 and 1995. San Francisco gave Fort Funston to the National Park Service for 
recreational use, and in the legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation 
as a priority. With the new, proposed closure, nearly 30010 of Fort Funston (and almost 100% of 
the ocean bluffs) will be closed to all recreational use. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funst~n come for relief from the pressures of daily living 
and to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to all of us who live 
in this society, especially to the 38% of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to its 

~aintenance. ~~~ ~ ~ A<g~ "feW< r4~ 
SmcereIy, -Mw: ~ Me ~~ ~~ 

~"p~~. ~~ /" 
.~ ~~~~~~~t!MMW!, 

(please print your name and address below:) 

FOFUAR03717 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

.. 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

..... . ,. '.'J 
'. \.. J 2 /'~" . 
" •• '~ .. ' " _t)\.I 

• 

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

FOFUAR03719 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: .. . .. ": .' .. - ~., ':.. 

~ .. '-

I am writing to protest the closure ofl2 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service hy Slln Francisco for recrea.tional use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as apriority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort ~unston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of Saft'Francisco coastline. 

In oI}e of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

Sincerely, 

(((~-t2~~-,.(!) 
Return address:, ________ _ 

FOFUAR03721 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 2&f, Fort Mason 
SanFI ---~--- I"'A nA'''I'l 

__ ...J 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 
{.'I.: • ~ , iU';:IJ 
\.~ __ " (..) t. _ V 

- 1" '. 

I am writing to protest the closure ofli.acres of Fort Funston: Fort'Fu!lston was given to the 
National Park Service hy San Francisco for recreational1;1se, and in le~slation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as apriority. . 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs.· They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, i~ a 
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco· coastline .. - . . 

In o~e of the most densely populated c~!ies in the country; such space is vital to the 38% of us 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local enviro~ent. 

Sincerely, 
.I 
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area. 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

1 .. 

\ , 

.--~ 
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Dear Mr. O'Neill: 

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the 
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreatioaal use, and in legislation creating the 
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to 
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in 
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% ofus 
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. 

L~SA ~vJ 
Retuittaddress: . .Qq ~(A) N V, CO /tVB 

~ CAqy[?Z 
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Bay and Franklin Streets 
Building 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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• Dear Mr. O'Neill: 
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• 

:;'~~'1 
__ '-'..I J 

I am writing to protest the closure of12 acres of Fort Funston, as well as the closures which 
occurred in 1991 and 1995. San Francisco gave Fort Funston to the National Park Service for 
recreational use, and in the legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation 
as a priority. With the new, proposed closure, nearly 30010 of Fort FunSton (and almost 100% of 
the ocean bluffs) will be closed to all recreational use. 

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston come for relief from the pressures of daily living 
and to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and 'canine socialization. 

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to all of us who live 
in this society, especially to the 38% of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to its 
maintenance. 

Sincerely, 

(please print your name and address below:) 

~:Za)[l$~ 
\4m~sr~ 
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Joseph P. Costin 
1489 Gordon Street 

Redwood C:ty, c.A
, C4061 

\~~ •• ~ 'C ") 

'.: ?oc:' / 

Superintendent Brian O'Neill 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay and Franklin Streets 
Bui1d~g 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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fax header 03-10-2000 19:05:48 (GMT). 

October 3, 2000 

Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay & Franklin Sts" Building 201 
Fort Mason 
San FrancisCO, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent , 

page 1 
'Eo, U ._4 ' .. ~-- " ~ " 

R ··:! ;.~, , ... "'-' • .• .i6:.E ... . --.... ~ 
M~~ 03 lOOu 
'...1".-

I understand that the National Park Service (NPS) has recently 
announced plans to protect a rare colony of coastal-nesting bank 
swallows and one of the San Francisco Bay Area's last remnants 
of coastal sand dunes and bluffs, at Golden Gate National Recreation 
Area. This is great news, however, I would like to ask that you 
consider the following: . 

Preservation of the colony of threatened banks swallows must 
be a top priority in the management of Fort Funston. The park 
service should close the maximum area necessary to protect them. 

Native plant restoration on the dunes, as called for in the 
park's management plan, should also be a high priority to both 
enhance wildlife habitat and stabilize the sand. 

Visitor safety and preservation of native plants and wildlife 
are more important than allowing access to eaSily eroded cliffp 
and bluffs. 

Existing laws· that require all dogs to be on leash in national 
parks and require visitors and dogs to remain on deSignated trails 
should be firmly enforced. . 

Thank you for allowing me to submit comments. I look forward 
to your written response. 

Sara King 
23201 50th Ave 5 
KENT, WA 98032-3352 

FOFUAR03731 
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fax header 03-10-2000 21:10:28 (GMT), page 1 

October 3, 2000 

Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay & Franklin Sts., Building 201 
Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent , 

I understand that the National Park Service (NPS) has recently 
announced plans to protect a rare colony of coastal-nesting bank 
swallows and one of the San Francisco Bay Area's last remnants 
of coastal sand dunes and bluffs, at Golden Gate National Recreation 
Area. This is great news, however, r would like to ask that yOU 
consider the following: 

Preservation of the colony of threatened banks swallows must 
be a top priority in the management of Fort Funston. The park 
service should close the maximum area necessary to protect them. 

Native plant restoration on the dunes, as called for in the 
park's management plan, should alSO be a high priority to both 
enhance wildlife habitat and stabilize the sand. 

Visitor safety and preservation of native plants and wildlife 
are more important than allowing access to easily eroded cliffo 
and bluffs. 

EXisting laws that require all dogs to be on leash in national 
parks and require visitors and dogs to remain on deSignated trails 
should be firmly enforced. 

Thank you for allowing me to submit comments. I look forward 
to your written response. 

Tonja King 
5750 Drake Court, ~173 
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22311-5904 

FOFUAR03732 
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fax header 03-10-2000 21:36:24 (GMT), page 

October 3, 2000 

Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay & Franklin. Ste., Building 201 
Fort Mason . 
San FranCiSCO, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent , 

1 

I understand that the National park Service (NPS) has recently 
announced plans to protect a rare colony of coastal-nesting bank 
swallows and one of the San Francisco Bay Area's last remnants 
of coastal sand dunes and bluffS, at Golden Gate National Recreation 
Area. This is great news, however, r would like to ask that you 
consider the following: 

Preservation of the colony of threatened banks swallows must 
be a top priority in the management of Fort Funston. The park 
servjce should close the maximum area necessary to protect them. 

Native plant restoration on the dunes, as called for in the 
park's management plan, should also be a high priority to both 
enhance wildlife habitat and stabilize the sand. 

Visitor safety and preservation Of native plants and wildlife 
are more important than allOWing access to eaSily eroded cliffs 
and bluffs. 

Existing laws that require all dogs to be on leash in national 
parks and require visitors and dogs to remain on designated trails 
should be firmly enforced. 

Thank you for allowing me to submit comments. I look forward 
to your written response. 

cliff payne 
15379 homer rd 
CONCORD, HI 49237-9752 

FOFUAR03733 
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fax header 03-10-2000 21:37:16 (GMT), page 1 

October 3, 2000 

superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay & Franklin Sts., BUilding 201 
Fort Mason 

~~.~.' .. 
r,\. .... --.. .. ~., ... 

San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent , 
(';"*l'71 ;,'1·' ~ . '.' ...... _"W ... i .. f,.,," t -"." 

I understand that the National Park Service (NPS) has recently -
announced plans to protect a rare colony of coastal-nesting bank 
swallows and one of the San Francisco Bay Area's last remnants 
of coastal sand dunes and bluffs, at Golden Gate National Recreation 
Area. This is great news, however, I would like to ask that you 
consider the following: 

Preservation of the colony of threatened banks swallows must 
be a top priority in the management of Fort Funston. The park 
service should close the maximum area necessary to protect them. 

Native plant restoration on the dunes, as called for in the 
park's management plan, should also be a high priority to both 
enhance wildlife habitat and stabilize the sand. 

Visitor safety and preservation of native plants and wildlife 
are more important than allowing· access to eaSily eroded cliffs 
and bluffs. 

Existing laws that require all dogs to be on leash in national 
parks and require visitors and dogs to remain on deSignated trails 
should be firmly enforced. 

Thank you for allowing me to submit comments. I look forward 
to your written response. 

Joy Lumbly 
P.O. Box, 402103 
MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140-0103 

FOFUAR03734 
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Septemer 30. 2000 

Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay & Franklin Streets, Bui/ding 201 
Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent: 

.. 
t,." r.. i.~.~ j 

J understand that the National Park Service (NPS) has recently announced 
plans to protect a rare colony of coastal-nesting bank swallows and one of 
the San Francisco Bay Area's last remnants of coastal sand dunes and 
bluffs, at Golden Gate National RecreatiC?n Area. This is great news, 

. however, J would like to ask that you consider the following: 

* Preservation of the colony of threatened banks swallows must be a top 
priorjty in the management of Fort Funston. The park service should close 
the maximum area necessary to protect them • 
* Native plant restoration on the dunes, as called for in the park's 
management plan, should also be a high priority to both enhance wildlife 
habjtat and stabilize the sand. 
* Visitor safety and preservation of native plants and wildlife are more 
important than allowing access to easily eroded cliffs and bluffs. 
* Existing laws that require all dogs to be on leash in national parks arid 
require visitors and dogs to remajn on designated trails should be fjrmly 
enforced. 

Thank you for allowing me to submit comments. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Francis 
3982 Eastrise Drive 
Groveport, Ohio 431 25 

FOFUAR03735 
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fax header 03-10-2000 18:52:24 (GMT>, page 1 

October 3, 2000 

Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay & Franklin Sts., BUilding 201 
Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent , 

OCT 03 ZUU0 

I understand that the National Park Service CNPS) has recently 
announced plans to protect a rare colony of coastal-nesting bank 
swallows and one of the San Francisco Bay Area's last remnants 
of coastal sand dunes and bluffs, at Golden Gate National Recreation 
Area. This is great news, however, I would like to ask that you 
consider the following: 

Preservation of the colony of threatened banks swallows must 
be a top priority in the management of Fort Funston. The par~ 
service should close the maximum area necessary to protect them. 

Native plant restoration on the dunes, as called for in the 
park's management plan, should also be a high priority to both 
enhance wildlife habitat and stabilize the sand. 

Visitor safety and preservation of native plants and Wildlife 
are more important than allOWing access to easily eroded cliffs 
and bluffs. 

Existing laws that require all dogs to be on leash in national 
parks and require visitors and dogs to remain on designated trails 
should be firmly enforced. 

Thank you for allowing me to submit comments. I look forward 
to your written response. 

Allen Church 
4517 35th PI 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92116-3523 

FOFUAR03736 
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fax header 03-10-2000 16:35:16 (GMT), page 1 

October 3, 2000 

Superintendent r!:"'·· 0 2 ZUoa 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area. ,J'~ • 

Bay &. Franklin Sts., Building 201 f'4",r.pr""'r.:.f ,,':;'''':\' .,r.nre 
Fort Mason "ur ... lidl .. :iI:.t·".., I..I'''~ 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent , 

I understand that the National ParK Service CNPS) has recently 
announced plans to protect a rare colony of coastal-nesting bank 
swallows and one of the San Francisco Bay Area's last remnants 
of coastal sand dunes and bluffs, at Golden Gate National Recreation 
Area. This is great news, however, I would like to ask that you 
consider the following: 

Preservation of the colony of threatened banks swallows must 
be a top priority in the management of Fort Funston. The park 
service should close the maximum area necessary to protect them. 

Native plant restoration on the dunes, as called for in the 
park's management plan, should also be a high priority to both 
enhance wildlife habitat and stabilize the sand. 

Visitor safety and preservation of native plants and wildlife 
are more important than allowin8 access to easily eroded cliffs 
and bluffs. 

Existing laws that require all dogs to be on leash in national 
parks and require visitors and dogs to remain on deSignated trails 
should be firmly enforced. 

Thank you for allowing me to submit comments. I look forward 
to your written response. 

, AL -

FOFUAR03737 
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fax header 03-10-2000 17:40:37 {GMT), page 1 

October 3, 2000 

Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay & Franklin Sts., Building 201 
Fort Mason 
San FranciSco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent , 

R~CEiVE:£j 

DGi- 0:_ 2000 

SUPER'-''''E'.I- '"' IIH Ivllt:J1 's ; i:':;('~ 
.. -"u .. 1,; 

I understand that the National Park Service (NPS) has recently 
announced plans to protect a rare colony of coastal-nesting bank 
swallows and one Of the San Francisco Bay Area's last remnants 
Of coastal sand dunes and bluffs, at Golden Gate National Recreation 
Area. This is great news, however, I would like to ask that you 
consider the following: 

Preservation of the colony of threatened banks swallows must 
be a top priority in the management of Fort Funston. The park 
service should close the maximum area necessary to protect them. 

Native plant restoration on the dunes. as called for in the 
park's management plan, should also be a high priority to both 
enhance wildlife habitat and stabilize the sand. 

Visitor safety and preservation of native plants and wildlife 
are more important than allOWing access to eaSily eroded cliffs 
and bluffs. . 

Existing laws that reqUire all dogs to be on leash in national 
parks and require visitors and dogs to remain on designated trails 
should be firmly enforced. . . 

Thank you for allowing me to submit comments. I look forward 
to your written response. 

Lynn Ali 
PO Box 114 
WALES. WI 53183-0114 

FOFUAR03738 
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fax header 03-10-2000 17:27:51 (GMT), page 1 

October 3, 2000 '-
c" ~. ~ €. roJE \..I 

Superintendent ~.~~ 
Golden Gate National Recreation Ar~ ~~~~ 
Bay &. Franklin Sts., Building 201 nC-\ \) j t.. 
Fort Mason .., 

9 ~-~ San Francisco, CA 4123 .'n,;.",·,-.:·~tJ .. ~, .. ~r.r..'\-rt~~~i V" t ,~·,.;::..\\\lH Dear Superintendent , ",Vi 

r understand that the National Park Service (NPS) has recently 
announced plans to protect a rare colony of coastal-nesting bank 
swallows and one of the San FranCisco Bay Area's last remnants 
of coastal sand dunes and bluffs. at Golden Gate National Recreation 
Area. This is great news, however, I would like to ask that you 
consider the following: 

Preservation of the colony of threatened banks swallows must 
be a top priority in the management of Fort Funston. The park 
service should close the maximum area necessary to protect them. 

Native plant restoration on the dunes, as called for in the 
park'S management plan, should also be a high priority to both 
enhance wildlife habitat and stabilize the sand. 

Visitor safety and preservation of native plants and wildlife 
are more important than allowing access to easily eroded cliffs 
and bluffs. 

Existing laws that require all dogs to be on leash in national 
parks and require visitors and dogs to remain on deSignated trails 
should be firmly enforced. 

Thank you for allowing me to submit comments. I look forward 
to your written response. 

Danielle Snead 
pC)box1574 
PAONIA, CO 81428-8074 

FOFUAR03739 
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2130 S.lcrolm.ntn Slr"cl, #2 
S;all rrancisco, CA q~U.l5 

Brian O'Neill, Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Fon Mason. Building 201 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Mr O'Neill: 

Oct. 03 200e 10: 52AM PI 

~4)l 
~ (41 5) 922.5~7n: Hnrllc: (415) Q22·5866 

email: janancleTScn@spunt"lail QQII\ 

€itt'flt.l,·#\1( '11U-
October 3. 2000 

I suppon the GGNRA bank swallow and habitat protection project at Fort Funston. 

I believe this project is just one step toward better protection of the unique biologic and 
geologic features within Fort Funston. The GGNRA must develop a holistic management plan 
for the region, with more focus 00 protecting and restoring the park's unique resources. 

Fort Funston is a remnant dune system and a cultural resource. It must be managed for 
its biologic and historic kattaes, Dot as a "<los run." GGNRA must enforce National Park 
Service policies and regulations to preveDt further degradation of the public land entrusted to it. 

I urge GGNRA management and conunissioners nOt to compromise the NPS mission in 
response to a few special interest groups. M. a public entity you are charged with serving the 
broader public, not just those who have the means to launch a malicious campaign of self-interest 

Sincerely • 

.. "/i~Q~ 
!/anice A. Andersen 

FOFUAR03740 
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fax header 03-10-2000 21:39:05 (GMT), page 1 

October 3, 2000 

Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bay & Franklin Sts., BUilding 201 
Fort Mason 

R·'-"··· . L, ~ ; .... ; '". w_ . II 
1_-.. ............ w • •••• 1 • .., 

San Francisco, CA 94123 

Dear Superintendent , ~1~C[;!~j'r··[~.;:~::"T'1 '-. '-i,'~ .... ur .. l1t., (.:.I .• ,.,:, loJ .... I' "" 

I understand that the National Park Service (NPS) has recently 
announced plans to protect a rare colony of coastal-nesting bank 
swallows and one of the San Francisco Bay Area's last remnants 
of coastal sand dunes and bluffs, at Golden Gate National Recreation 
Area. This is great news, however, I would like to ask that you 
consider the following: 

Preservation of the colony of threatened banks swallows must 
be a top priority in the management of Fort Funston. The park 
service should close the maximum area necessary to protect them. 

Native plant restoration on the dunes, as called for in the 
park's management plan, should also be a high priority to both 
enhance wildlife habitat and stabilize the sand. 

Visitor safety and preservation of native plants and wildlife 
are more important than allowing access to eaSily eroded cliffs 
and bluffs. 

Existing laws that require all dogs to be on leash in national 
parks and require visitors and dogs to remain on deSignated trails 
should be firmly enforced. . 

Thank you for allowing me to submit comments. I look forward 
to your written response. 

lindaq boysen 
931 41st St NW, ~212 
ROCHESTER, MN 55901-4245 

FOFUAR03741 
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PROTECT AND RESTORE THE UNIQUE DUNES AT FORT 
FUNSTON 

C I suppon the GGNRA bank swallow and habitat protection project at Fon Funston! 

C I believe this project is just one step toward better protection of the unique biological 
and geolOgic features within Fon Funston. The GGNRA must develop a holistic 
management plan for the region, with more focus on protecting and restoring the 
park's unique resources. 

IJ Funston is a remnant dune system, ard a cultural resource. It must be managed for 
its biological and historical features, 'lot as "dog run." GGNRA must enforce 
National Park Service policies and regulations to prevent funher degraaation of the 
public land entrusted to it . 

IJ I urge GGNRA management and commissioners not to compromise the NPS 
mission in response to a few angry special interest groups. As a public entity you 
are charged with serving the broader public, not just those who have the means to 
launch a malicious campaign of seU-tnt:er.c:S1-

Sincerely, 

~ PROTECT AND RESTORE THE UNIQUE DUNES AT FORT 
FUNSTON . 

IJ I suppon the GGNRA bank swallow and habitat protection project at Fon Funston! 

IJ I believe this project is just one step toward better protection of the unique biological 
and geologic features within Fon Funston. The GGNRA must develop a holistic 
management plan for the region. with more focus on protecting and restoring the 
park's unique resources. 

IJ Funston is a remnant dune system. and a cultural resource. It must be managed for 
its biological and historical features, not as "dog run." GGNRA must enforce 
National Park Service policies and regulati~. to prevent further degradation of the 
public land entrusted to it . 

IJ I urge GGNRA management and commissioners not to compromise the NPS 
mission in response to a few angry special interest groups. As a public entity you 
are charpd with serving the broader public. not just those who have the means to 

/launch a malicious ~JD of self-in~ , • J.o 00/... 

- .. ~~r. cfj-UlrlA ~. 

. . ...... ". .., .. " 

o! 
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Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bldg. 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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PROTECT AND RESTORE THE UNIQUE DUNES AT FORT 
FUNSTON 

r:I' I suppon the GGNRA bank swallow and habitat protection project at Fort Funston! 

/j believe this project is just one step toward better protection of the unique biological 
and &eologic features within Fort Funston. The GGNRA must develop a holistic 
management plan for the region, with more focus on protecting and restoring the 
park's unique resources. 

~ Funston is a remnant dune system, and a cultural resource. It must be managed for 
its biological and historical features. not as "dog run." GGNRA must enforce 
National Park Service policies and regulations to prevent further degradation 'of the 

/UbIiC land entrusted to it 

r/ I urge GGNRA management and commissioners not to compromise the NPS 
mission in response to ~ few angry special interest groups. As a public entity you 
are charged with serving the broader public. not just those who have the means to 
launch a malicious campaign of self-interest 

Sincerely. 

rsROTECT AND RESTORE THE UNIQUE DUNES AT FORT 
FUNSTON . 

tJ I suppon the GGNRA bank swallow and habitat protection project at Fort Funston! 

tJ I believe this project is just one step toward better protection of the unique biological 
and geologic features within Fort Funston. The GGNRA must develop a holistic 
management plan for the region. with more focus on protecting and restoring the 
park's unique resources. 

tJ Funston is a remnant dune system. and a cultural resource. It must be managed for 
its biological and historical features. not as "dog run." GGNRA must enforce 
National Park Service policies and regulations to prevent further degradation of the 
public land entrusted to it . . 

tJ I urge GGNRA management and commissioners not to compromise the NPS 
mission in response to ~ few angry special interest groups. As a public entity you 
are charged with serving Ute broader public, not just those who have the means to 

';o:~~ 'Iau~h a malicious carnpaim of self-interest 

~J' SiJicerely 72..-..tU1 ~_ - . , 0-
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PROTECT AND RESTORE THE UNIQUE DUNES AT FORT 
FUNSTON 

r:l1 support the GGNRA bank swallow and habitat protection project at Fort Funston! 

s/' I believe this project is just ~ne step toward better protection of the unique biological 
and geologic features within Fort Funston. The GGNRA must develop a holistic 
management plan for the region. with more focus on protecting and restonng the 
park's unique resources. 

~ Funston is a remnant dune system. and a cultural resource. It must be managed for 
its biological and historical features. not as "dog run." GGNRA must enforce 
National Park Service policies and regulations to prevent further degradation 'of the 

/ubliC land entrusted to it 

wi' I urge GGNRA management and commissioners not to compromise the NPS 
mission in response to ~ few angry special interest groups. As a public entity you 
are charged with serving the broader pUblic, not just those who have the means to 
launch a malicious campaign of self-interest. 

Sincerely, 

fSROTECT AND RESTORE THE UNIQUE DUNES AT FORT 
FUNSTON 

o I support the GGNRA bank swallow and habitat protection project at Fort Funston! 

o I believe this project is just one step toward better protection of the unique biological 
and geologic features within Fort Funston. The GGNRA must develop a holistic 
management plan for the region. with more focus on protecting and restoring the 
park's unique resources. 

o Funston is a remnant dune system, and a cultural resource. It must be managed for 
its biological and historical features. not as "dog run." GGNRA must enforce 
National Park Service policies and regulations to prevent further degradation of the 
public land entrusted to it 

o I urge GGNRA management and commissioners not to compromise the NPS 
mission in response to l! few angry special interest groups. As a public entity you 
are charged witb serving the broader public. not just those who have the means to 

. laul)Ch a malicious campai2Il of self-interest 
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PROTECT AND RESTORE THE UNIQUE DUNES AT FORT 

FUNSTON 

C I suppon the GGNRA bank swallow and habitat protection project at Fon Funston! 

IJ I believe this project is just one step toward better protection of the unique bi~l~gical 
and geologic features within Fon Funston. The GGNRA m~st develop a ~hslJC 
management plan for the region. with more focus on protectmg and restonng the 
park's unique resources. 

Funston is a remnant dune system, and a cultural resource. It must be managed tor 
its biological and historical features. not as "dog run." GGNRA ~ust enf~rce 
National Park Service policies and regulations to prevent further degradation of the 
public land entrusted to it 

I urge GGNRA management and commissioners not to compromise ~e ~S 
mission in response to a few angry special interest groups. As a pubhc enuty you 
are charged with serving the broader public, not just those who have the means to 
launch a malicious campaign of self-interest 

Sincerely. ~~ 

. ", PROTECT AND RESTORE TIlE UNIQUE DUNES AT FORT 
FUNSTON 

IJ J suppon the GGNRA bank swallow and habitat protection project at Fon Funston! 

IJ 

IJ 

IJ 

I believe this project is just one step toward better protection of the unique biological 
and geologic features within Fon Funston. The GGNRA must develop a holistic 
management plan for the region. with more focus on protecting and restorin, the 
park's unique resources. 

Funston is a remnant dune system, and a cultural resource. It must be managed for 
its biological and historical features, not as "dog run." GGNRA I1lU!t enforce 
National Park Service policies and regulations to prevent further degradation of the 
public land entrusted to it . 

I urge GGNRA management and commiSSioners not to compromise the NPS 
~. . mission in res~th to ~ ~:~ angry. special interest groups. As a public entity you 

t'. are charged WI serving un:; bro public, not just those who have the means to ,0.;. - I launch a malicious campaign of self-interest. 

Sinccldy. (; ~ ~ 
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PROTECT AND RESTORE THE UNIQUE DUNES AT FORT 
FUNSTON 

C I support the GGNRA bank swallow and habitat protection project at Fort Funston! 

C I believe this project is just one step toward better protection of the unique biological 
and geologic features within Fort Funston. The GGNRA must develop a holistic 
management plan for the region, with more focus on protecting and restoring the 
park's unique resources. 

C Funston is a remnant dune system, and a cultural resource. It must be managed for 
its biological and historical features, not as "dog run." GGNRA must enforce 
National Park Service policies and regulations to prevent further degradation of the 
public land entrusted to iL 

IJ I urge GGNRA management and commissioners not to compromise the NPS 
mission in response to ~ few angry special interest groups. As a public entity you 
are charged with serving the roader public, not just those who have the means to 
launch a malicious campai of self-interest. 

Sincerely, 

'" PROTECT AND RESTORE THE UNIQUE DUNES AT FORT 
FUNSTON' 

C I suppon the GGNRA bank swallow and habitat protection project at Fon Funston! 

C I believe this project is just one step toward ~ter protection of the unique biological 
and geologic features within Fon Funston. The GGNRA must develop a holistic 
management plan for the region, with more focus on protecting and restoring the 
park's unique resources. 

C 

C 

I 

Funston is a remnant dune system, and a cultural resource. It must be managed for 
its biological and historical features, not as "dog run." GGNRA must enforce 
National Park Service policies and regulations to prevent further degradation of the 
public land entrusted to it. . 

I urge GGNRA management and commissioners not to compromise the NPS 
mission in response to ~ few angry special interest groups. As a public entity you 
are charged with serving the broader public, not just those w 0 have the means to 

,..-~ ~ 

launch a malicious campaign of self-inlj 

Sincerely, __ ~--:.:-~-.,.._ '-=-_~ ___ _ 
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Superintendent 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
Bldg. 201, Fort Mason 
San Francisco, CA 94123 
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PROTECT AND RESTORE THE UNIQUE DUNES AT FORT 
. -I FUNSTON 

~I support the GGNRA bank swallow and habitat protection project at Fort Funston! 

't! I believe th~s project is j.US! one step toward better protection of the unique biological 
and geologiC features Wlthm Folt Funston. The GGNRA must develop a holistic 
management plan for the region. with more focus on protecting and restoring the 

/park's unique resources. 

\! Funston is a remnant dune system. and a cultural resource. It must be managed for 
its biological and historical features. not as "dog run." GGNRA .must enforce 
National Park Service policies and regulations to prevent further degradation of the 

/ public land entrusted to iL . 

V I urge GGNRA management and commissioners not to compromise the NPS 
mission in response to a few angry special interest groups. As a public entity you 
are charged with serving the broader public. not just those who have the means to 
/aunoh a malicio", campa;gn of oeIf·in""'l "x J.I. . 

Sincerely. ?2 ~ "':r /)12. S IN.-. 

.J. '3~3'U4-~tC/~~ SF 71/~-/ t . 

1 ----------------------------------------------
.--"""----.---'------~-""""':""------------------

PROTECT AND RESTORE THE UNIQUE DUNES AT FORT 
FUNSTON 

,iii' I support the GGNRA bank swallow and habitat protection project at Fort Funston! 

~ I believe this project is just one step toward better protection of the unique bi?l~gical 
and geologic features within Fort Funston. The GONRA must develop a hohsuc 
management plan for the region. with more focus on protecting and restoring the 
park's unique resources. 

;i Funston is a remnant dune system, and a cultural resource. It must be managed for 
its biological and historical features. not as "dog run." GONRA must enforce 
National Park Service policies and regulations to prevent further degradation of the 
public land entrusted to it . 

;z{ I urge GONRA management and commissioners not to compromise the NPS 
mission in response to ~ few angry special interest groups. As a public entity you 
are charged with serving the broader public. not just those who have the means to 
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PROTECT AND RESTORE THE UNIQUE DUNES AT FORT 
FYNSTON 

JL I support the GGNRA bank swallow and habitat protection project at Fort Funston! 

Ii- J believe this project is just one step toward better protection of the unique biological 
and geologic features within Fort Funston. The GGNRA must develop a holistic 
management plan for the region. with more focus on protecting and restoring the 
park's unique resources. 

Funston is a remnant dune system. and a cultural resource. It must be managed for 
its biological and historical features. not as "dog run." GGNRA must enforce 
National Park Service policies and regulations to prevent further 'degradation of the 
public land entrusted to iL 

lIS I urge GGNRA management and commissioners not to compromise the NPS 
mission in response to ~ few angry special interest groups. As a public entity you 
are charged with serving the broader public. not 'ust those who have the means to 
launch a malicious campaign of self-interest. 

Sincerely. 

. ", 
PROTECT AND RESTORE THE UNIQUE DUNES AT FORT 

FUNSTON 

, I support the GGNRA bank swallow and habitat protection project at Fort Funston! 

I 

J believe this project is just one step toward better protection of the unique biological 
and geologic features within Fort Funston. The GGNRA must develop a holistic 
management plan for the region. with more focus on protecting and restoring the 
park's unique resources. . 

~nston is a remnant dune system. and a cultural resource. It must be managed for 
"/" its biological and historical features. not as "dog run." GGNRA must enforce 

National Park Service policies and regulations to prevent further degradation of the 
public land entrusted to iL 

I urge GGNRA management and commissioners not to compromise the NPS 
mission in response to ~ few angry special interest groups. As a public entity you 
are charged with serving the broader public. not just those who have the means to 
launch a malicious campaign of self-interest. 

Sincerely. ~ 
~III¥M N. pJ"#~ 
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